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Syrup Cans
AND

Sugar Supplies
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THE

Comfort Car’
At All Speeds

i .*;&• *
ATHENS AND VICINITY,V-:

4 «Baltimore aeeWShippeO, Freeh Oy- 
8terB at Mati Addison's Henry street

A. M. Chassels, the old reliable 
merchant tailor, is still doing busi
ness in his old stand and desires to 
thank his old customers for their pat
ronage daring the past thirty-seven 
years. Call and see his new spring 
suitings.

House Wanted—By middle of April or 
sooner, must have at least 3 bedrooms— 
apply to A. Thompson, Tailor, Athens.

Preparation» are in progress for 
hrtftftt and Joyous Easter services In 
the various local churches.

», Seaman, Toronto, made a brief 
visit last week at the home of his 
hair brother, Wm. Perclval.

**"■ RieeeU, Delta, was an Athen- 
ian visitor last week, a guest of Mrs. 
•funnel Brown.____^

Ml». Wm. Keyes, of Lansdowtte, 
spent the past week with her sister 
Mrs. (Dr.) Moore.

Mf, A. Thompson was called to 
on Tuesday afternoon owing 

death of his nephew there.

The W.M.S. hold their 
Thankoffering Service on Thursday, 
April 8, at 7.30 p.m. in the Methodist 
church. flood program and public 
are cordially invited.

Mm. Mary Rappell and Miss Grace 
who have spent the winter at Leeds 
at the home of Mr. Albert Brown, 
have returned home ftnd this week 

to the Foley house on 
Wellington St Miss Rappell wishes 
to let her friends know that she has 
Just received a new and full supply 
of Toilet floods. Soaps and Polishing 
Cloths, and will be pleased to receive 
and dll orders at anytime.
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The dependability, the speed and the 

< efficient performance of the ‘
,e;

We are looking forward to à record year 
in Syrup Making and have increased
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McLaughlin Six \) our
stock of Cans and other utensils, so we 
may be in a position to supply the demandare characteristically Canadian, 

demands of business and long distances 
covered in Canadian tours, "both demand 
the sureness, the speed and the comfort of

“Canada’s Standard Car”

mmThe .

FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or aell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.
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WE MAKE A BETTER CAN 

Reduced Prices on Quantity Lots
’ ■' P ; '* ' '

■
Ottawa 
to the

>>
Easter

We have 1 Chevrolet, almost new, with 
extra Tire, Bumper and all equipment; 
also 1 Overland, 1 Baby Grand Chevrolet 
1 Ford and 1 McLaughlin Six, all repainted 
and A-l shape.

. 11
Mamed : Clarke—McLean, at Brockville 

on March 3t, Lulu Evelyn McLean of 
Govemeur, N.Y., to Francis Widniér 
Clarke, Athens.

xr THE

Earl Construction
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts- 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

#

K On Wednesday morning fire destroyed 
a barn at the rear of the residence of J. J. 
Hone, the property of Mr. Ardie Parish, 
besides the barn Mr. Parish lost hia 
both partially covered by insurance.

li are
Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens1

m car,

A. Tayllor & 5op
Sunrise Prayer meeting on Easier 

Sunday morning at 7 a.m. in the 
school room of the Methodist church.

Athens OntarioË Athens
Mm, Cook, Brockville and Mm. 

Stevenson, Montreal guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Wlltse.

For Easter, Birthday or other nice 
cards let Miss Grace Rappell sell you 
some.

i
iY Mrs Martha Holmes has purchased 

from Lois Moulton the Elgin St. resir 
dence now occupied by Mrs. James 
Wallace. Possession Is to be given 
In October.

• , ;.?* IOTHERS

Lord, help me live from day to day, 
In such a self forgetful way,
That, even when I kneel to pray.
My prayer may be for—Others.

And, when my work on earth is done 
And my new work in Heaven’s 

begun,
May I forget the 
While thinking still of—Others. 

Others, Lord, yes Others—
Let this my motto .be;
Help me to live for others.
That I may live for Thee:

1
.

Easter Hats Are Y our Eyes Right?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most' Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service. .........
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"""■M¥ r:Wesley Towriss, Glen Buell, who 
recently sold his farm there, has 
purchased from) the Algulre estate 
the commodious brick residence cor
ner of Elgin and Central streets.

Get your Easter Hat Now 
and enjoy wearing during 
Eastertide.
We have them to suit all 
purses and’fan ci es.
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Icrown I’ve worn

The maple sugar and syrup supply 
Is, as yet, rather meagre but farmers 
are expecting another freeze-up, fol
lowing which the saccharine fluid 
will flow more freely.

Wild geese and smaller harbing
ers of spring are much In evidence 
so jt Is hoped that Winter Is relaxing 
his grasp.

■
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TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders addressed to the under
signed, will be received up to April 
15th, 1920, by the Council of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, for crushing 1,000 
cords of stone for the township roads 
this season. Contractor can furnish 
the complete outfit, or use township 
crusher and spreading wagons.

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk, 
Athens P.O., Ont.

MISS C. GRAY H. R. KNOWLTON 7 ‘■MMILLINER
Main St. AthensAthens Graduate OpticianOntario *

“O, gentle Spring, do speed your step 
And chase out Winter burly, 

Display some energy and pep.
And get here, bright an early.” #

Mrs. O. E. Judson and son, Lyman 
were recent guests of Brockville 
friends.

I
i

*
■ Do You 

Know
NOTICEW. H. Smith, B.S.A., made a busi

ness trip to Ottawa last week.

Mrs, T. 6. Kendrick spent a couple 
of days in the Capital last week at
tending the executive of the Board 
of Managers of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society.^ While in the city, 
he made a brief visit to à former 
pastor of this place, Ret. F. A. Read.

Everett King was at Brighton last 
week on a visit to’ his uncle, Edward 
King.

RUBBERS !All parties owning hens 
other fowl must keep them 
on their own property as they are 
prohibited from running at large by 
a Village Bylaw.

or any 
enclosedl

r You Require Them NOW
We have them in styles to fit all shapes 
of shoes.

A Rubber well fitted wears longest.

A few Men’s Rubbers left 
at 60c a pair

E ~ F. BLANCHER,
Village Officer.That we are so situated 

that we 
REAL MONEY on the 
Very piece of Furniture 
you are planning to buy 
Call and see our show
ing, we are confident 
you’ll be satisfied with 
our prices.

\
! ÏM Tenders Wantedcan save you

The Council of The Incorporated Village 
of Athens ask for Tenders up to May ist, 
for Crushing, Grading and Delivering on 
the Streets of Athens, of Two Hundred 
Cords of Stone.

Mrs, A. Johnston has returned to 
her Victoria 
spending the winter with relatives.

Mrs. O. Lillie has returned from 
Soperton to her Sarah St. residence 
much improved in health.

Principal Snowden, of the Public 
School staff has been invalided home 
for a number of days consequently 
his pupils are accorded an extended 
holiday.

to- St. residence after

GEO. W. LEE, Village Clerk*

Rubber BootsROTHSCHILD’S RULES.
!:«

1. Seriously ponder 
roughly examine any project to 
which you intend to give attention.

2. Reflect a long time, then decide 
very promptly.

3. Go ahead.
4. Endure

over and tho-
■

We have them small enough for the Kid
dies, also Misses, Boys, Ladies and Men’s 
sizes, all Fully Guaranteed Goods.

#

Burton Algulre was taken to 
Brockville last week for surgical 
treatment. tki- -

annoyances patiently, 
and fight bravely against obstacles.\

Several cases of measles are 
reported. 5. Consider honor as a sacred duty.

6. Never lie about a business affair 
t pay your debts promptly.
8. Learn how to sacrifice

when necessary.

On Wednesday evening of this 
week, at the residence of Rev Mr. 
Bradley, Reid St., Miss Barclay home 
on furlough from several years of 
active missionary work in Egypt, 
was united in marriage to Rev. Mr. 
Bennett, who leaves In a short time 
with his bride to take up mission 
work in northern Africa.

The customary services were held 
on the morning Of Good Friday.

.ifGeo. E. Judson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

>money

9. Do not trust to much to luck.
10. Spend your time profitably.
11. Do not pretend to be 

Important than
12. Never 

work zealously and you will surely 
succeed.

T. S. KENDRICKAthens, Ontario moreRural Phone you really are. 
become discouraged ; Athens Ontario
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Un iHjkt them better? They Mem 
to Imagine that they should continu
ally be Improving themselves In either 
body or mind. 1C they take up sport 
It is because the sport may Improve 
their health. And It the hobby is In
tellectual it must needs'he employed 
to improve their brain.

“The tact la that their conception 
.-improvement Is too narrow. In 

their restricted sensh ot the phrase 
they possibly don’t need improving 
they possibly are already Impnvifl to 
the point ot ueing a nuisance to their 
fellow creatures, possibly whig they 
need Is worsening. In the broad and 
full sense of the phrase self Improve
ment, a course ot self woruning 
might Improve them.

,rI have known men—and every
body has known them— who would 
approach nearer to 
could only acquire a 
a little absentmindedness, a little il
logicalness, a little irrational and in
fantile gaiety, ,a little unscrupulous
ness In the matter of the time of day. 
These considerations should be weigh
ed before certain hobbles are dis
missed as being unwortny of a plain 
man’s notice.”

SCIATICA Æ32«ï
greater distance. Under normal cb»-tSS&e oPbraw etSTbelto mÜm

least 60 per cent, cheaper than good

-
H 4r* ÆJ-kThe « 

thlsbi
International RepiitatiPtio

4
flam yoa sale

P ARU .PQR IU BALHh-l*> ACRES—IN- 
* ..eluding 1» acres ot timber; fairm-.

bronze bells.
Exception . also la taken to his 

statement that the cost ot maintenu 
euxtw. of steel belli Is greater than 
that of bronse hells owing to their 
being so much heavier. Up to one 

ton apieoe weight steel bells are not 
heavier than bronze, and above, that 
weight thwr are considerably lighter; 
hence it Is Ipcorrect to say that they 
require specially constructed belfries 
or an increased staff of ringers. The 
bronze bells in the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Memorial Church at Berlin, which 
weigh thirty end a half tens, would 
only weigh twenty-four and three- 
quarters tons it they were mad# of 
steel.

«miles from vil
lage Box 62, Scot
land, Out.

ot fc i———■ ■■■■■ ■ ■ ■
53800-^™ GREENHOUSE .
st*ecj. beat cv not* water, fully6 equipped, 
and 1% storey S roomed trame bouse, V 
hardwood floors, cement foundation, 
good collar, wired for electric light. 
Frame bam Si» with stable Utli, 
drilled well, near H- G. A. B. line and 
J4 mile from Grimsby. This property 
If an exceptional bargain buildings
not be built for anything like price___
ed. J. D. Blggar, MS Clyde Block. Ham
ilton, Ont. (Regent 9$t>
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Rheumatic 
Capsules

X
V'«4

X
Many doctors presort be é oan-

ask-Seeee
W*

A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction -
perfection It they 
little carlessness,

Ra acres, ok the ridge road.
.i east of Grimsby. 10 room frame 
house, terraced lawn and tennis court, 
frame out-bulldlng, In good repair, 11 
scree In assorted fruits, balance of the 
land excellent vegetable soit, will take 
a?™ city property as part payment. J. 
D. Blggar. 206 Clyde Block; Hamilton, 
On. (Regent 8M>.

cealed with blc- in- paper and*handed 
to him by a Mr. Scarlett, eldest son 
of Lord Abingc

Each time an article was put, in 
his mouth and he began" to taste it, 
Mrs. Snewinz called out aid describ
ed what she fancied she tasted, and 
every time her description tallied ex
actly with what Dr. ElUotsor had lu 
his mouth.

\NICE DISHES OF 
SALT CODFISH

V

She’s Upland at 
Her Work Again

ICE MINES

Found in Underground Caves in 
the States.

. 1
10 ACRES. 1 MILE FROM VINELAND; 
^ o* Provincial Highway, would make 
* fine fruit and poultry farm. Good 
new house (6 rooms) and barn. I4.SC. 
Owner L. Me Ewe n. Besmsvllle, Ort.

•a~
THAT’S WHY MRS. KARQU3 

RECOMMENDS DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILL*

You Can be Cured ofThere are places In the United 
States known to science where winter 
end summer gets ell mixed up and na
ture puts up Ice In July and August 
Instead of In January. Decorah, la., 
and Blxby’a park, near Edge wood. 
Are two of them. There are Ice mines 
at both places.

A rooty Hillside with a cave In it. 
Whence lelues a draft of Icy air on 
tile hottest day tn summer, describes 
•each of these mines. Instead the 
eaves there are wall# of ice. The 
Decorah ice cave Is much the larger 
of the two. How large Is a matter 
of conjecture. Winding chambers 
lead back 100 feet to the big icebound 
chamber, but there are many evi
dences that beyond this other cave 
passages penetrate deep Into the hill. 
* Is even surmised that there may 
be subterranean halls a mile or two 
In length, as In two different places 

" distance from the Ice cave blasts 
.of cold air Issue from the crevasses 
In the hills above Decorah.

Science has been busy for some 
time explaining these Ice mines. Edl- 
eon P Black, of Philadelphia, who 
has made a particular study of them, 
elates that according to the theory 
evolved by Investigators the forma
tion of the caverns In such that the 
cold air of winter does not penetrate 
and settle 
spring, at 

„ from spring thaws is sweeping 
through the walls and root. The 
water meeting the cold air freezes 
and stays frozen all summer.

The Decorah ice cave remains as 
nature madëlt, np among the beetling 
rocks that wall the upper Iowa river 
at that point. A climb up a steep 
path and a great triangular opedlhg 
In the cliffs confronts the visitor. 
Chill air comes from It On enter
ing the cave it is necessary very soon 
to use a flash light as the winding 
passages are entirely cut off from the

Canned Variety is Handy 
to Have in Pantry.

Serves as Base for Many 
x «Dainties.

Catarrh W,000-^clayB^Vffiin. 1
aerte bush and " pasture land, 7 i 
brick house, stone foundation, good 
1er. frame kitchen and wood shed, 
andah, good barn MzK S sofas fall 
wheat, schools, churches, etc.; in Camp- 
den Village; % mile away. Will take 
city property tn exchange. J. D. Blggar. 
*6 Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont. (Regent 

‘ 1 _________
OVERLOOKING DUNDA8—19 ACRES 
w fruit and garden land, beautifully 
located, substantial 7 room house, with 
appropriait barn and out-buildings; ap
proached by a driveway bordered by

YWorth Knowing.
"II nervous women would only 

drink more water they would not be so 
nervous,” remarked a trained nurse the 
other day. "Nearly every physician will 
recommend a woman who is Buffering 
from nervous prostration or nervous' 
exhaustion to drink lots of water be
tween meals, but many women who 
do not come under a doctor’s care 
would feel better, and look better, if 

they wouliUlelnk, say, a quart of wa
ter in Mfrtourse of a day. Water Is a 
nerve food. It has a distinctly sooth
ing effect when sipped gradually, as 
one can test ror herself."
Cabbage Is a popular vegetable In 

many families, yet, unless It be eaten 
in larger quant.tlee than would be re
lished, it le of little nutritive value. 
Its occasional use. however, brapple- 
ment other foods Is advantageous. To 
cook cabbage, plunge into salted 
ing water, bring quickly to*a boll, 
then move to the back of the range 
and simmer 30 minutes. Rapid and 
prolonged boiling renders cabbage un
sightly in appearance and robe it of its 
palatablenees.

cel-Lynedoch Lady states that she was so 
weak oho could not got out of bed 
till she found relief In Dodd's Kid
ney Pille.
LynedocL via Wolfe, Ont., March 

Klh. (Special.)—"I feel like telling 
everybody about what Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills did for me." Thiels the Joyful 
exclamation of Mrs. Prank Karins, a 
well known and highly respected resi
dent here. Mrs, K argus gives splen
did reasons why she is so 
over Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

know the cause ot my 
says, “but I know it

The Pure Balsamic Essences of Ca
ts rrhozo no Afford Surest and 

Quickest Cure.
Catarrhozone Is certain to cure be

cause its healing vapor is carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essences it immediately allays ir
ritations, facilitates the ejection of 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age in curing nose, throat 
and bronchial troubles, that’s what 
thousands say about Catarrhozone. 
There is nothing so sure to cute, and 
to those in fear of changeable weather 
—those who easily catch cold—those 
who work among lung-chilling sur
roundings, or where dust, impure air, 
fog, or damp can affect them—let 
them get Catarrhozone and use it sev
eral times daily — it will cure every 
time.

Large size Catarrhozone, sufficient 
for two months’ use, guaranteed, price 
31.00; smaller size. SO cents; sample 
size, 26 cents. Sold everywhere.

V1
One of the most useful things to 

have on the emergency shelf 
of the nice. White, boneless salt cod
fish that Is put up now by several con- 
cerns. One has no Idea of the many 
delieioua dishes for breakfast, dinner 
or supper that one can make of title, 
tor If it is freshened properly it Is al
most go goon as the fresh fish. The 
best way to do this la to put the fish 
Into a dish and cover with told water: 
Then set on the bade of the stove. 
Let It come to a boil very slowly and 
change the water as soon as It reaches 
the boiling point Do this three 
times. The pieces may then be dip
ped Into melted butter and broiled 

a hot tire until they ore a deli- 
brow*. Pat on a hot platter 

ever it

la a box

ever-green tree» and eh rube. Fruit non-
aim» ot Pi aches plume, pear», grape», 
etc., and soil le especially adapted for 
gardening. Will eel! enbloe or eùb-dtvMa. 
This la a moat désirable and profitable

•T don’t 
trouble" she 
dragged along for over a year. I had 
a bad pain In my back and I was so. 
weak that I could not get out. of bed. 
My heart troubled me very much end 
my sleep was broken and unrefresh-

auburban home. J. D. I 
Block. Hamilton, Ont I jag*

TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON. 
GWiOWT County of Lincoln, Hi miles 
from Beameville end Smith ville, 
dam road, * within half a mile either/ 
way, 50 acre» clay loam, som- '—
wire fence around outside, 
straight mil, ■ apple trees, 15 pear, • 
acre» wheat 8 acres stubble, balance 
needed, frame house. 8 room», verandah, 
wood house, cement cellar 
frame bam. My 60. pig pen. :
J. D. Blggar, 205 Clyde Block.
.Ont (Regent dt)

ing.
"I was always tired and nervous 

and sometimes I was so bad I thought 
I could not live much longer. I tried 
two doctors and they-did not do me 
much good, so I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pille.

•They have done me a lot of gobd. 
I can do ; v housework again and I 
am getting aim;; fine." - 

Mm. K argue troubles Are all symp
toms of diseased kidneys. That's why 
she got such prompt relief. Ask your 
neighbors it Dodd’s Kidney Pills do 
not relieve all kldne- Ills.

Doil-
i\

good well, 
hen house.

end pour a tittle hot
A CODFISH PIE.

To make a codfish pte, line a baking 
dish with a pie crust and bake Bake 
a round circle on a plate for the cover 
at the same time. Cook an onion eut 
In slices In boiling water until ten
der. Mix a teaspoonful of butter 
with one of flour and pour over ft a 
cup of hot milk. When It has thick
ened add the onion, and a cup of the 
freshened fish, -flaked Into small 
pieces. Pour It all into the crust, put 
on the cover and send very hot to the 
tablé.

i NORFOLK COUNTY ORCHARD; 
*1 Thirteen hundred apple tree», - beat 
vsrtenee; Just beginning to hear; frame 
house and hum; excellent water; natur
al gaa available; good garden soli; on 
Provincial highway, four miles south
east of Delhi: seven thousand dollars; 
twenty-six acres. K Frank Cook,

ip them until rate in the 
the time when the water MinanTa Liniment for sale everywhere

NATURAL STEAM SPRINGS.

Curious Freak of Nature Useful 
in Italy.

At Larderello, In Tuscany, Italy, s 
very Interesting experiment hae been 
made with satisfactory résulté. At this 
point there Is an area of about 36 
mike where, from time immemorial, 
natural steam springs have existed. Aa 
early as 1790 the presence of btfie 
acid In the water condensed tromthe 
steam was detected, and for many 
year», the Secieta Boracifera dl Lar
derello. which is a combination of 
small companies formerly In epere-

PRINClPLE OF TELEPATHY.

How Information is Conveyed 
From One Mind to Another.

Not only is It possible*to transmit 
messages from on - place t*> another 
by means of 'Tireless, but It Is possible 
on occasions for one mind to com
municate with another distant mind 
without the employment of any appar
atus whatever, writes Elliott O’Don
nell In Pearson’s Weekly.

That Is what we mean by tele
pathy.

Telepathy !.. purely mental. It is 
carried on quite Independently of all 
the organs of the body, saving the 
brain, and yet It enables us to re
ceive from afar expressions 
thoughts, 'feelings, visions, taste and 
sounds. It Is entirel; a matter of con
centration.

One of the most remarkable cases 
of what certainly appears to have 
been telepathic communication was 
that of Mrs. Hawker, wife of the 
famous airman. It will be remembered 
that when news first came to hand 
that the daring aviator w*s missing, 
the whole country, with one excep
tion, feared the worst, and that ex
ception was Mrs. Hawker.

Mrs. Hawker -vas never In doubt 
as to her husband’s safety, because 
at the very critical *uomen‘ When his 
life was in the gravest danger, mes
sages came to her saying that all was 
well. The only explanation of these 
messages seems to lie in telepathy ; 
there was certainly nr medium for 
transmitting tlem

A curious case was that of a certain 
priest tAo disputed the rights of any
one In a village near Paris to a partic
ular field. A farmer bought It, and 
the priest determined to make him 
relinquish It through the instrumen-. 
tality of what was in reality telepa
thy. Accordingly, he put up a wooden 
cross In the field to which he affixed 
a paper, bearing on it the words ; “It 
you put your spade Into this field a 
spectre will rouie and torment you In 
the night.”

The farmer, taking no notice of the 
cross, overturned It, and sure enough 
that night and for many subsequent 
nights was tormented by a figure In

/
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The Sheep and the Dost
MISCELLANEOUS

R«anr 'FT^DOMINION" EKPMIB 
“ Money Order. If lost or stolon you 
get your money "beck.

O, sheep, whose days are so demurely 
•pent,

I wonder IMt’s past your compre
hending

That you and-1 between ns represent 
The starting of a process and Its 
ending?

On you the wool, on me the cloth end 
hose—

Thus swings the cycle from Its start 
to close.

But, not dlr-ct, old thing—O not 
direct !

Twlxt shearing you and my “spring 
suiting” choices

There Intervenes a host of the meet 
Who Jazz around m Daimlers and 

BoUs-Royces ;
Well-nourished coves, with apoplectic

Who drink champagne and sign «01-
A-down the path from you to me they

1
SCALLOPED FISH.

Freshen a pint of the fish and 
Butter well a deep pudding 

Put " in a layer of 
crumbs, then a layer of fish, dot with 
butter and season with pepper end 
salt If necessary. Cover with the

No; 1A This corn resemble» 
Glow.

xflake.
dish.

Give» strong stand of stocks:zrrLrvïï Pœ ss «s. •su
ripened before Sept, let Mature» hi M 
days and ghres very heavy yield. Prie» 
of need per bushel fS. Address Oee. A. 
Truster. Camlachte, Ont

Ceok’s Cotton Root Compound

areas ©* strength—No. I, 811 
No. 2. S3; No. 8, Sft per box. 
Sold by oil druggists, or eeut 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet Address t

FOB SALEDONT LET THAT COUBH CONTINUE!

Hx SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
| \fX will knock It in very short time. A* the first sign at • 
I cough or cold in your home, give a few dose» of
PSIZI “SPOHN’S." It will net on the gtnnd». etlmhintethe disease 
vIOl germ end provont farther destruction of body by die»»re. . Jo/ •■SPOHN’S" has been the Standard remedy tor DtSTllM- 

L@y PER. INFLUENZA. PINK BTR, CATARRHAL FSVKB. 
By - COUGHS and COLDS 1er a Quarter Of • «entrer.

yr of
DURING MRU EESWSE -

ibles me Algh^eireO^lSSt, 
yeras. M t< ranch chenoer.ee 

you boy dlrect from tit# spinners. Price

THE COOK MgaiCIMg COs 
18*0810. OiT. (tout! Wish u.) *

•'■'•Jr*''••*45light that enters the cave opening. 
There are evidences that the redman 
knew of the ice cave and brought his 

* venison to it in the summers.
f The ice mine at Blxhy’s park is 
comparatively new la origin. Some 
years ago a prospector ran a shaft 
into the hillside In the park, think
ing there was lead in the rocks. The 
lead was not found, but the opening 
he had blasted in the rocks was dis
covered the following season, t*ter 
the mine had been abandoned, to be 
walled with ice. 
prevailed ever since, 
plains it In the same way that the 
Decorah mine is explained. 
are a number of springs near the Bix- 
by cave that give forth real ice water. 
—New York Sun.

Mlnanfa Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

and
llshAt all drug stores.

8POHN MEDICAL COMPANY. Goshen, In*, LLAJL
5.

twenty eeut» per skein or titre# dollars 
pgr pound. Small sample skein, twenty 
cents, postage free. Also heavier yarns 

style, all wool to wash at 
home, tn GREY, BLACK and 
at one dollar, fifty per pound. Large 
sample skein, thirty rents, postage tree. 
Postage extra on all orders under tea 
doDnm. Georgetown Woollen Mills, 
Georgetown. Ontario. NOTE-CARD
ERS and SPINNERS WANTED, USED 
TO COUNTRY LIFE.

(Who tries to dodge them only 
comes a cropper). InAnd each with outstretched end ex-bettered crumbs# pour milk over It 

bake until brown on top.
CODFISH BALLS.

Codfish balls are the usual Sunday 
morning breakfast nil over New Eng
land. The secret of making them is 
not to get them too stiff. Mix a cup 
of the codfish with three of mashed 
potatoes. Then add two tablespoon- 
fula of butter, four taMeepoanfUIs ot 
milk, one beaten egg. pepper and qglt. 
if necessary. Drop • from a spoon 
Into the hot fat and try a deep brown. 
Serve with mustard pickles.

FRITTERS.
Fritters are another breakfast dish.

tion, has been producing boraclc add 
on a large scale. x

The natural steam waa first used 
for evaporating the water from which 
the boraclc acid Is obtained. Welle are 
drilled and dry steam at a pressure 
of three atmospheres le found at a 
depth varying from 196 to 390 feet 
At Larderello some of these wells 
have bad an Initial production of 164,- 
000 pounds of steam an hour. In 
1897 the natural steam was first used 
for heating the boilers of the com
pany. and in 1906 a further step was 
taken when experiments were con
ducted with the eteam in a piston en
gine. The results were so satisfac
tory that a large engine was installed.

Having a very large surplus of 
steam In excess of that required for 
its own usee the Socleta Boracifera 
decided to utilize this excess eteam 
for producing electric power. In 1911 
a 260 kilowatt turbo-generator was 
Installed—the natural steam being 
employed not directly In the turbine, 
but ae a means of heating water for 
the production ot the steam required; 
and in 1916 a large power plant con
taining three units of 2,600 kilowatts 
each waa completed. A fourth unit 
will soon be added which will give A 
capacity of 7,500 kilowatts, one unit 
being held in reserve. The boilers 
which are used are on the principle 
of the «ordinary tube holler and con
sist of aluminum tubes contained In 
a shell of sheet iron. The natural 
eteam at a pressure of about one at
mosphere circulate# outside the tubes, 
within which the pure eteam le gen
erated at a pressure of about one- 
half atmosphere. Each element is 
calculated to produce 13,200 pounds of 
pure eteam an hour. The turbines, 
which were specially made by Franco 
Tost, of Legnano, have a mtxlmum 
output of 3,000 kilowatts at 3,000 revo
lutions a minute.
Mlnard’a Liniment cures Dandruff.

peetant hand
Collects the tribute that he thinks 

Is proper.
Your wool would eland on edge It you 

could see
The final price at which It’s charged 

to me. ’

The condition has 
Science ex-

DOR SALE—A NUMBER OF EGG 
* crates with filler»; also 66-pound but
ter boxes: all to good condition. May- 
pole Dairy. *78 Ottawa St, Norik. Ham
ilton. Ont.__________

There
Therefore I can yon “Ccmrade” from 

my heart.
Although we two adorn a different 

genus ;
If you and I are plainly in the emit. 
At least we share the vehicle between

HELP WANTED
Jk

WANTEDCHOOSING A HOBBY. us.
We have one point In common, Bro-

Beat lour eggs well and add a eup ofT b^'eri^'uTorder to be fleeced,
mil hand a cup of freshened codfish. —Manchester Guardian,
in small flakes. Season well. Fry out 
a slice of pork In the frying pan. Pat 
the fish and potatoes In and spread 
wel land evenly over the bottom of 
the pan. When ItNa coyked a good, 
crisp turn it over like an omelet and 
serve at once.

UIRSTCLA8S KNITTER. EXPBR- 
r lencld <n Dubitd Flat Fashioning 
Machine ’ Good wages paid to capable 
man. Best working conditions 
In daylight milk Mercury -Mille LIA.

Ont.

Make It One TTiat Will Believe 
the Tension of Business.

I / JUST AT THE LIMIT. .
Her Husband—Do you mean to any 

you’re actually going to wear that new 
evening gown? Why, they pinched a 
vaudeville woman for leas than that.

Mrs. La Mode—I should think they 
would. Leas than title would be quite 
too daring.

Writing on the advantage anl en
joyment that a busy 
rive from a hobby, Arnold Bennett 
says in the Metropolitan;

“In choosing a distraction—that is 
to say, in choosing a rival to his bus
iness—he should select some put suit 
whose nature differs as much as pos
sible from the nature of his business, 
and which will bring into activity 
another side of his character, if his 
business 1» monotonous, de nanaing 
care and solicitude rather than ii reg
ular, intense effort of the brain, then 
let his distraction be such as will 
make a powerful call upon his brain. 
But it on the other^hand the course 
ot his business runs In crises that 
string up the brain to Its tightest 
strain, 
foolish and merry one.

“Many men fall into the error of as
suming that their hobbies must be as 
dignified and serious as their voca
tions, though surely the example of 
the greatest philosophers ought to

MILL HELP WANTED—W we have several good opening* for 
experienced and Inexperienced male and 
female help. We raqqwo girl» for veto 
Ing and winding. Every assistance gives* 
to learners, and good wagéa paid dar
ing apprenticeship. Wofkera to thie 
line earn very high wages, and. are al
ways In demand, 
weeks’ time necessary 
at good openings for steady men. Special 
consideration shown to family of work
ers. Rente and coats of living reason
able to Brantford. Moving expenses ad
vanced to reliable families and houslns 
accomodation arranged. Full partlcuiana 
cheerfully furnished jNWaiiwiweet. Wri*» 

The Sllngsby 'Manufacturing Ce. 
, Brantford. Ontario.

man will de-

CHKESB SANDWICHES.
One level teaspoonful butter, one- 

half level teaspoonful mustard, one- 
fourth level teaspoonful paprika, one- 
third cupful grated cheese. Cream'the 
butter, add the mustard anr paprika 
and stir In graduallyy the cheese. This 
Is good On crackers or In sandwiches.

Only a couple of" 
to learn. Sever- 'h SENTIE LAXATIVE 

FOR THE CHILDRENSpanish Flu
Claims Many Vlctlma In Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment us.
Ltd.Mothers—the surent way of keeping 

your little ones well and happy; whe
ther It is the new-born babe or the 
growing child, Is to keep their bowels 
regular and their stomach eweeL Nine- 
tenths of all childhood ailments are 
the result of clogged bowels and sour 
stomach. The most necessary end the 
best medicine for little ones Is a gen
tle laxative-something that will re
lieve constipation; eweeten the stom
ach and promote rest and natural 
sleep. Such a medicine to Baby's Own 
Tablets. They are a gentle but effi
cient laxative; are absolutely guar
anteed free from opiates or other In
jurious drugs and may be given to 
the youngest Infant with perfect safe
ly. They banish conetitpatton and In
digestion; break up colds and simple 
fevere and give the baby that health 
and happiness which all children 
should have. They are sold by medl- 
tne dealers or by mail at 26 cento a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
IV AN TED—SPOOLERS FOR COTTON 
v* mill. Steady work. Highest wages, 
Sltoashy Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Brantford, Ont.

Is a Great Preventative, being one of the 
oldest remedies used. Mlnard's Liniment 

cured thousands of cases of Grippe, 
Bronchitis. Sore Throat. Asthma and 
similar diseases. It is an Enemy to 
Germs. Thousands of bottles being used 
every day. for sale by all druggists and 

general dealer».
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO„ Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N.&

Steel and Bronze Bella.
The Vochum Vereln, the well-known 

German steel works which specializes 
In the manufacture of bells, has tak
en' exception to a statement by one 
Prof. Dethletten that steel bells were

then let his distraction be a

cnst-sssvaB.’TT-jggz
business Ftoa tmsa. close to Toronto.

merely a "war substitute” for bells 
of bronze and that their disadvan

tages outweighed the advantages. Th» 
assertion, the Bochum Vereln states. 
Is nothing but a repetition of old 
statements which have already been 
disproved.

So far from the use of steel for 
bell founding being a “war substi
tute’’ industry the Boshnm Vereln 
has made steel bells for sixty years, 
and before the war had made over 
,7,500 church belle 
there are more 
steel bells

HELP WANTED—MALE.white that entered his room and said: 
"Give me back mr field.”

Finally, the farmer grew til, a doc
tor was summoned, and it then trans
pired that It was all due to the priest 
who at the very time the former used 
to see and hear ”tc vision, was par
ading his own house in a white sheet 
and repeating the very words, “Give 
me back my field.” that the farmer 
had hearu so continually. It was done 
solely by concentration.

But It 's not only ounds that can 
be conveyed by telepathy, but taste 
as well.

Dr. Elllotson narrates how, in the 
presence of the Atchblshep of Dublin 
and several ether persons, he exper
imented on a certain Mrs. Snewlng. 
Standing behind Mrs. Snewlng, so that 
she could not see him, Dr. Elllotson 
put various substances in his mouth 
—salt, sugar, cinnamon, ginger, and 
so on, nil of wfcicl -ere carefully con-

I OOM FIXER—KNOWLES LOOMS, 
on heavy Woollens. For full par- 

Apply. Sllngsby Mfg. Co. Ltd.
DID SHE MEAN IT?

Hub (at breakfast): “I’ve got a * 4 
head this morning.”

Wife: “I'm sorry, dear. I do hope 
you’ll he able to shake it oft.”

Man is the only animal whose nos
trils open downward. Even In the 
highest apes the nostrils open to the 
front.

Brantford. Out
T « an torn. I» l «or «*«• — r>O- PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

they give uaauch aptondid att»<v

FACTORIES IN OSHAWA. Solid brlik 
1 building, one storey, 40 ft by 80 ft.;

other farme buildings in con* 
nection. Also a two storey brick factory 
having 'fiO.OOO sq. feet floor space all well 
equipped. Both these factories are well 
located and can be bought right. Full 
particulars given and prices quoted upon 
application to Bradley Bros., Oshawa. 
Ontario.

4m. »be aaya it * juat like being borne only *b 
k'e • change.

In Berlin alone 
than sixty peals of 

They are more durable

also twoOh, |*1 I tike it too.
•••■d Mama aaya even if papa ia not along

i•••*»* »e attention juat the

The Little Girl ia Right1 4*
The WALKER HOUSE Manage Ufl*

The WALKER HOUSoT 

> eB
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IDENTIFICATION REMOVED.s
IF YOU HAVE A. FRIEND 

IN ILL HEALTH .
A Scottish tradesman stepped into a 
■trber'e shop the other day, and, whilst 

he was being shaved, 
wondering if thii 

“Hrve you ever been here for a shave 
before r* asked the barber.

“Yes. once," was the reply.
“But I do not remember your face, 

sir.-
“Wee!. I dare say ye don't" said the 
istomer, “ye see, It’s a healed

mm the barber was 
a was a new customer. BRIGHT CON.

Jocular Old Party (about to board 
a tramcar on a pouring wet day): 
“Ah, conductor, is this Noah’s Ark of 
yours full?"

Conductor: "No, sir; there’s Juat 
up ooo." run for tne donkey. Come 0K sir!”

Pass this general female tonte along, they will be 
grateful

S IS. day» Tore»» *$-
TIOW^»' A general tonic for women, growing womanhood. 

Child bearing, change of life. etc.
Bold at all Druggists or »«nt direct la plain wimp* 

per on reclept of price. $1.00 per box.
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HI# wore, even « human Instrument
ality was employed. Delivered -thwn 

With uod It was an easy matter to 
give Israel over Into the hands ol 
enemies that the nation might be pun
ished, aid it was easy also for him 
to employ mesne tor .that people’s 
deliverance.

17-38. Even when - the Lord raised 
up deliverer» and signally wrought 
with them for the relief of His peo
ple, they refused to give heed to 
them. They left the true God, whom 
they bad promised to love and serve, 
and went after the gods of the peo
ples around them. They offered wor
ship to heathen deities. It was a 
comparatively short time after 
Joehua’e death, and almoet immedi
ately after the death of hie euccee- 
sors, that 
from the
commandments given by Hoses at 
Sinai were acknowledged to be still 
in force. While their tethers had 
been careful to observe God's law. 
the children turned away from It, thus 
dishonoring both God and their 
fathers. IV was because the Lord 
was merciful 
raised up deliverers for them; and aa 
He raised them up. He was with them 
to direct and empower them 
the work to which He had 
them. The Lord to unchangeable, and 
does notjepent In the sense In which 
men do. He changes His course only 
as men change their attitude toward 
Him.

QUESTIONS—Give a brief account 
of the life of Joshua. What was the 
last service he rendered to IeraelT 
What was his influence upon hie na
tion? What took place In the religi
ous life of Israel after his death? 
Why was punishment Visited upon 
the nation? For what purpose were 
Judges raised up? What proof to 
there of God’s compassion toward 
Israel?
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Then, suddenly, the trusty broody 
hen leaves her nest, “broken up.’’ 
Rate?. It doesn'tjMem possible, yet 
the farm boy knives the explanation 
really is rats. They have been Prac
ticing sedh magic In the poultry- 
house for generations.

How do rats carry egget 
time ago thé query was put Up to the 
most famous of all American natural
ists, John Burroughs, who, according 
to the Scientific American, admitted 
that he didn’t know, but that be had 
heard an explanation, current among 
farmers, but he couldn't say that ft 
was tile correct one.

The mystery of how rats carry eg» 
to unsolved “officially" after hun
dred# of yearn of conjecture. Thai 
eg® disappearing are borne noS by 
rate Is proved clearly enough by the 
discovery of whole, uncracked eg® 
beneath floors. In partition# and other 

or hiding places. In farming communi
ties various theories are advanced 
and every now and then ecmeone ac
tually claim# to have seen the rate at 
wort. These eyewitnesses of a most 
unusual thing eay the rat holds the 
egg between chin and forefeet, or 
that he tumbles off elevations, deftly 
protecting the egg as he falls;, that 
usually there to a crowd of rats about 
to drag the egg rat lying an It» back 
by the tall across the floor to the 
hole.

w»*.i !
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im
grej. It is therefore necessary Qiat 
In selecting a boar one should be 
sought for compactness In frame, as 
long and deep in carcass as hr pos
sible constatent with strength, well de
veloped -in the hind quarters, with a 
Vide cheat, ribs well sr-eng, head of 
medium alee,- but wide b. tween the 
ears and eyes, the latter \belng bright 
and lively, t-—cat reef sexual energy.

A simple treatment for \ pigs which 
become lame and off < 
to constipation through 
ln-exeretoe or damp, uncomfortable 
quarters, to to give salt In their feed 
and sprinkle wood ashes on the floor.

When an ungraded sample of grain 
is sown the plants produced .from 
the large seeds have a considerable 
and adverse In" -nee on the plants 
produced from the small seeds.

Rather than run it.. risk of having 
the cattle on a short pasture ration 
this summer sow r. field of white oats 
for feeding-off when the grass becomes 
dry.

The great scarcity of wool and mut
ton in all parts pf the world should 
be an Incentive to the average fanner 
to get Into the sheep business.

Start the calf right by giving him 
a good father. *■ .

Clean palls are as njcesiary In feed
ing calves as in milking cows.

UUk shouM be fairly warm when 
fed to the •you '- calves in Order to 
promote health.

Farming is like teaching; a larger 
part'of the returns cannot be measur
ed In dollars and cents.

The general result of an English ex
periment shows that one ton of pota
toes Is equivalent to two tons, of 
swedes for pig feeding.

HANDLING HORSES.

Good homes are very often ruined 
ft not lost by Improper care. The 
way the colt to trained the home will 
follow. Good care, kind treatment 
and regularity in all thin® will not 
only add yearn to the home’s life, 
but It will make 
safe and useful. A cruel drlrer will 
soon develop a balky, stubborn home, 
if not a vicious one.
HRS AND THE. HORSE’S MOUTH.

There are dosras of different make# 
of bite on the market. Some are 
claimed to be marvelous means of 

.control, and each new invention In 
that line claims some- special 
not dbthlnable in any Other i 
seems every effort to exerted to pro
duce an article that will rectify the 
mistake» Of Ignorant drivers who, 
first of all, spoil the home’s month 
and then are in search ol some con
trivance to make the month soft 
again.

A home can only be tough in, the 
mou'h according to the amount or re
sistance that to 'brought to bear on It 
In other words, it requires two to pull 
and the horse cannot be tough tin lees 
one ban® on to it. It can. however, 
be made tough by persistent pulling, 
and can foe made so callous that the 
sharpest 'bit has no effect whatever. 
If we save the home’s month we save 
the home. It to a mistake to attempt 
to get him to pull the cart by the 
reins. There ehould foe a bond of 
sympathy between the horse* month 
and the hand.

WHEN THE HORSE IB SICK.
When the home to taken 111, It to 

not always convenient to obtain the 
services of a veterinarian, so It Is im
portant that the owner nave some 
knowledge of treatment. It may be a 
mere Indisposition and it may be seri
ous illness. When an animal Is really 
sick. It should at once be removed 
from the other stock and placed Into 
a comfortable, roomy stall Into which 
Plenty of sunshine may enter, except 
during the hot summer time. At that 
time a cool, shady place to best

Any kind of flooring may be used, 
but In winter concrete is somewhat 
cold. The floor ehould have clean 
straw spread over it and In colic 
cases this should be extra thick, but 
never bunchy. The door of the stall 
should be large and the stall should 
be roomy enough so that any animal 
may wallow In it without injuring 
himself. >

Very little food to required In sick
ness, but plenty of pure, fresh water 
should be given. The feeding and 
watering ehould be done at regular 
periods each day. In acute stomach 
disorders, very little or no food should 
be given. Bean mashes, bright. Well- 
cured hay in email quantities and oats 
are good In cases of sickness.

To make a good bran maeh take a 
clean pail, put In a gallon of wheat 
bran, a email handful of salt and pour 
over It about a quart of bolting Water. 
Cover the pall with a grain hag and 
allow It to stand for about 20 min
utes, when It wJU foe cool enough.for 
feeding. Some raw eg® and a few 
oats may be mixed with this If de
sired. If the animal can swallow and 
will not drink, give water 
drench. Drugs ehould ordinarily he 
given only under the direction of a 
competent veterinarian.

>

Bandar School Lesson, April 4,1920. 
Raster Lessm, Luke 24:13-36. Israel 
Ruled by Judges. Print 2:6-16.

the animal moreIsraelites department 
of their fathers. The FARMER'S MARKET. 

Dairy Piodees-
Butter, choice dairy ... —4 to
.P?- creeinyy ....................... • »
mmiwmrwm. id. #••#• •••**»#• 
Ess* new laid, doe, ......Chwe. lb-»... ... ....

Dressed Poultry-
3KSe£ rôèëtios .T"‘ IS

Ik •••sees estes eeee 0 16
Uve Poultry—

Commentary—I. Israel Forsaking 
Jehovah (ve. 6-18). 6. When Joshua 
had let the people go.—This statement 
to a continuation of the history of the 
people of Israel under Joshua’s lead
ership and wollowe tn order Joshua’s 
farewell address. To possess the land— 
The people -rent to their several In
heritances which had been divinely as
signed to them. They were under ob
ligation to subdue their several por
tions, and occupy them. They could 
do this without difficulty >s long as 
they fully obeyed 4he Lord. 7. Served 
the Lord—Israel was, first of til, a re
ligious people. They recognised God 
as their ruler, both to matters of sec
ular life, rad In spiritual thin®. .Their 
Government i was VJsrefore a theo
cracy. They served the Lord as they 
kept His commandments. They had 
solemnly promised to do this when 
Joshua assumed the leadership of Is
rael by the Lord’s appointment (Josh. 
1:16). All the'days of Joshua—Joshua 
lived twenty-five years after be with.

His earnest
religious character rad his strong per
sonality enabled him to exert a pow
erful Influence for good upon his peo
ple. Elders that outlived Josfiua—The 
elders were the recognized leaders of 
the several ' -ibes of Israel. They pro
bably lived about twenty-five years 
after Joshua’s death. Great works— 
They had witnessed the great works 
of God to Israel’s behalf during the 
letter part of their Journey toward 
Canaan, and to making a passage for 
them across the Jordan and in helping 
them to drive out their enemies. 8. 
Servant of the Lord—Joshua Is first 
mentioned to Exod. 17:9, and he was 
for nearly forty years Moses’ faithful 
servant and companion. 9. Tlmnath- 
heres—The location of this place Is un
certain. Eminent scholars accept the 
Jewish, tradition that it was nine miles 
south of Ghechem.

liefeed, due S30 37 «»0 06 ««..01»
0 46its
I»toward Israel that He feature 
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.............• »fegjÿs ::: :r::: 53
Cauliflower, each 
Celery# head ••••• ••• •#»•••

bUnCh eeeeee eee ••••• ® jj
Lettuce leaf# 8 for ..a.».— 010 
Lmuee. head, «eh ...

»« see ••■
P®*» crooiis beh. ••• ••••*•••

Potatoes# bag ••# ••• 4 »
Poreley, bunch *#» ### •••••••
Parsnip*, bog ••• ••• ••• ••• • ® 
Turnips, bag ... ...... 1»

MRATS-WHOLEASLE. 
Beef, forequarters. cwt. ..16»

Do, do., medium......................» »
Do., hindquarters ............  84 60
Do., do., medium ..............» g

Carcasses, choice, cwt. ... 10 00 
mod turn ... ... ..«•• is 00

goostera lb. .V.
rvwi( la ••• ......

Fruits—
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Israel entered Canaan. 17.»
15»PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—God working through na
tional leaders.

I. Joshua a great leader.
H. Disobedience and chastisement.
I. Joshua a great leader. Great na

tions have always great leaders. Like 
trees, they commence to die at the 
top. The virtue qr vinus of the court 
circles of ray people permeates the” 
entire body politic. Universal history 
proves that the tendency is toward de
terioration. A study of national her
oes is a true Index of national char
acter. The history of Israel Is typical 
to this as to other respects. A pecul
iarly noble eulogy Is given us to the 
single sentence concerning Joshua and 
his associates in authority. “And the 
people served the Lord all the days of 
Joshua, and all the days of the elders

10. Were gathered unto their fath- that outlived Joshua.'V We are not 
ere—This expression means that they surprised when we recall Joshua’s 
tiled. Knew not the Lord—The lead- early faithfulness, which won for hlm- 
ere of Israel at this neglected the true self and his single associate to fldel- 
God. If the fathers had taught his lty inheritances to -\e land of prom- 
law to thedr children, they were dis- toe. No higher tribute could have 
obedient to It and went after other been paid to both their piety and pat- 
gods. Nor yet Thy Works—They had rlotlsm. Those who go right not only 
not seen the miraculous works which preserve themselves, but keep others 
God had wroug’-t for them, nor had right.. No man walks life’s pathway 
they been Impressed upon their minds alone. Especially is this true of na- 
hy their parents 11. Did evil—They ttonal leaders, and too often has It 
forgot God rad as a consequence they been the case to our own and other 
went Into sin. Served Baalim—Baalim nations, that those to authority have 
Is the plural of Baal. There were led the way in departures from God’s 
many heathen deities that were known law concerning the Sabbath, Intemper- 
Israel and provided for them, and ance and other sins. Joshua suettin- 
by that name. Bati-worsMp was com- ed a two-fold relationship (v.8). He 
mon to Syria. It wae greatly llcen- was by heredity the son of Nun, and 
tlous and corrupted the morals of til by moral allegiance the “servant of 
who took pert in it. 12. Forsook the God.” His declaration of policy was 
Lord God of aH fathers—This was a publicly made before the great nation- 
fearful charge to bring against God’s al assembly (Josh. 24:15), and he 
chosen, special people. They forsook bound the nation to an adherence to 
Him Who had marvellously protected the law of Jehovah and enforced the 
went after gods that could do nothing 
for them. It was the basest Ingrati
tude on their part, and the most In
excusable departure from the God of 
their fathers. Provoked the Lord to 
anger—Incurred His displeasure. 13.—
Ashtaroth—The plural of AshKeth.
This was the female deity correspond
ing to the male deity Baal. The wor
ship offered to her was grossly Im
pure.

11. * Israel punished (vs. 14, 16.)
14. Anger . . . was hot against 
Israel—"Anger of Jehovah was kin
dled against Israel.”—R. V. The Lord 
was greatly displeased with Israel be, 
cause they bad disobeyed and for
saken Him. Their opportunities had 
been great, God’s mercy had been 
great their departure from Him was 
great. His displeasure with them was 
great and their punishment muet be 
great also. Delivered them into the 
hands of spoilers.—The Lord gave 
them over aa a punishment to their 
enemies, to banda of plttodérers, who 
defeated them in battle and carried 
iway their property. Sold them—
They were God'e peculiar people, butt 
because of their sins He let them fall 
into th» power of others. He with
drew His protection from them, and 
they became unable to resist success
fully the attacks of their foes. Hav
ing lost their confidence in Jehovah, 
they hed nothing beyond their own 
resources on which to depend. 16.
Hand of the Lord was against themr- 
Lt was very different to have the Lord 
working against them, from what it

have Him working nor
thern, as He had been 

doing for nearly a hundred years.
As the Lord had said, and .... 
sworn—Blessings for obedience and 
distresses for disobedience are im
pressively set forth in Lev. 26 and 
Dent. ÎS.

HI. Israel delivered through judges 
((vs. 16-25). 16. Nevertheless—This
word Indicates a change in the 
thought and purpose of God. He had 
“sold” them to be punished, and then 
He worked signally in their be’-alf.
The Lord raised un 
judges whom the Lrrd 
were by no means officers to admin
ister Justice They were more esœci- 
allv military leaders, whom the Lord 
endowed with powers of mt-id and 
bodv to Inspire Israel's enemies with 
fear or to defeat them In battle. The 
tudgee bad to some extent to do with 
the execution of law. Samuel went

i EN31822
ttl®ES:: 14»UN 3Veal, common, cwt. ... ... Jf JJ 

Do., medium........................g 00

Heavy ho®, cwt. ............... H 0»
Shop hoga cwt. ................ E 60 , Jim
Abattoir lrogs. cwt................EN
Mutton, ewt. ... ... ... ..... 1» N
Lamb, yearling, lb. ............ IB

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Tor
onto delivery, are now « toWowa; 
Atlantic, granulated, 108-lb. ha®. .Ill «

Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags.. 16 0
Do., No. 1 yellow. IN-lb. bar*.. 1* 0
Do.. Mo. » yellow, 100-lb. be®.. U U

$1 i i&ih

Red path granulated. 100-lb. bags.... IAN 
DaT No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. be®.,.. IAN 
too.. No. 1 yeUow, 100-lb. ba®>... EJ» 

1 yellow, IN-lb. ba®— 16 
4 yellow. 100-lb. ba®.... « 

Et Lawrence gram. IN-lb. ba®.... M 
Do.. Na 1 yellow. 100-lb. ba®.... »

/ too.. No. » yellow, 100-lb. ba®.... IS 
toe. Now » yellow. MO-lb. ba®.

The worms that Infest children 
from their birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgement to the 
stomach and those that are found to 
the intestines. The latter are the 
most destructive, as they cites to the 
walls of the intestines . and If not .in
terfered with work havoc there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge both 
kinds and while expelling them from 
the system serve to repair the dam
age they have censed.

20Î4
28 00
22 00Make» Breathing Easy. The con

striction of the air passages and the 
struggle tor breath, too familiar evi
dence of wthmatic trouble, cannot 
daunt Dr. J.- D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. This is the famous remedy 
which is known far and wide for its 
complete effectiveness even under 
very severe conditions. It to no un
tried, experimental preparation, but 
one with many years of strong sur
vive behind it. Buy It from your 
nearest dealer.

Momingttm Crescent, in 
Hampstead Road,

?«
Where Novelist Went Early 

to School.

Another of those ancient nooks im
mortalized by their associations with 
Charles Dickens seen» doomed to de
struction. This time U to a block of 
bulldta® situated to the Hampstead 
road, which are dhortly to be offered 
for sale. The® houses, which are 
over 120 years old, are known is 
Momtagton Crescent.

Adjoining the crescent, at the cor
ner df Granby street, to Morntngton 
Place, where many years ago stood 
Wellington House Academy tor boys. 
Prat of the premises abat on the 
London & Northwestern Railway, the 
formation of which detoottshed the 
old schoolroom and playground. In 
the early ’twenties the academy was 
kept by a Mr. Jonee, under whose 
auspices the future novelist received 
two years’ technical education, being 
little over fourteen when he left.

Speaking of the place to John For- 
stee, when the latter was compiling 
hie famous 
eliet sud:

’There was a school to the Hamp
stead road kept by Mr. Jons», a 
Welshman, to Which my father dis
patched me to ask for a card of 
terms. The boys were at dinner and 
Mr. Jonee was carving for them when 
I acquitted myetif of this commis
sion. He came out rad gave me what 
I wanted, and hoped I should become 
a pupil. I did. At 7 o’clock one 
morning very soon afterwards I went 
as day scholar to Mr. Jones' estai)-’ 
IWhment." x .

As to the actual life of young 
Dickens at the academy, we leant a 
great deal from the letters of John 
Forster "from Owen P. Thomas and 
Henry Dawson, echookfetlowe of 
Dickens. So far from being a gloomy, 
meditative youngster, he appears to 
have been quite a typical schoolboy. 
Both correspondents emphasise his 
light-heartedness and animal spirite. 
He usually led and always took part 
In the numerous school pranks. How 
much or how little learning he ac
quired here is doubtful, but it was at 
this academy that he be®n to write 
short stories, which were circulated 
among fc s scLo-Ov-feilowti, and also 
short pa»e. which sere acted hv the 
hoys ou an Impromptu 'stage erected 
in the schoolroom.

In later years his life at Wellington 
House Academy supplied the novelist 
with much useful material for depict
ing school life in hie writings, to 
Household Words for October 11,1861, 
there was published an interesting 
article entitled “Our School,” which is 
undoubtedly hie old academy painted 
from life. We are told how the hoys 
were remarkable for their great love 
for small pets. Red polls, linnets end 

canaries, were kept in desks,

AN raw. AT. LUX

Tiny Bay Mand, Utilla, Lazy 
Man’s Paradise.

\
d£: n£

Lite to the Isle of Utilia to describ
ed to The Oregonian as an existence 
of unbroken ease. There are no wor
ries or ceaseless struggles for your 
dally oatflakes. Nature taker care of 
eU that,. Util la’s place on the map 
wohld he hard, to find, but ills worth 
discovering. Away off in a southern 
sea, never beard from before and but 
little known Jt comes to the know
ledge of the Pan-American union that 
here have Americana found a home 
that others enjoy when they are dead.

“We call it a lazy man’s paradise,” 
says the message from thie land of 
delight, "not that the tohabltanta are 
necilBarily Indolent, "hut simply be
cause a large amount of labor la sup
erfluous. Nature provides for near
ly til our wants here as to most trop
ical countries. Farming is our prin
cipal occupation, yet there to not a 
plow on the island. Frost is urn- 
known rad extreme beat is never ex
perienced. Ninety degree, to the 
éhade would be an unusually high 
temperature. Our grade schools are 
of high standard, attendance being 
compulsory 10 months to the year. 
American 
need and
tlnguished from that of the United 
States.

Utilla to one of the Bay Islande, a 
string of six verdant keys in the Bay 
of Honduras, an arm of the Caribbean 
sea, which were discovered by Colum
bus in 1602. They were then thickly 
populated by native Indiana who be
came alvves. The islands now are in- 
nabtted she'ir by English-speaking 
people.

In 1852 Sttitler» -m the island peti
tioned the governor jf Bellte to ad
minister them as a Brifnh colony. 
This was done until 1960 »bvn the 
Island woe ceded to Honduras. “The 
change somewhat discouraged the 
people at first,” says the letter, “hut 
they goon learned that the laws of 
Hondo rati were equally just and al
lowed all the privileges in the pursuit 
of life and happiness enjoyed under 
British rule. The administration of 
the present governor, R. Barahona 
Mejia, whose headquarters are at Roa- 
tan, the capital. Is giving general 
satisfaction."—New York Times.

Life of Dickens, the nov-

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuation* on the Winnipeg Oral» 
Exchange were as follows:—

Open. High. Low. Clorecovenant with both promises and 
threatenings (Josh. 24: 16, 25, 27). In 
the lesson we have the elevating ta- 
flv ice of one consecrated life.

II. Disobedience and chastisement. 
The point of departure is recorded to 
verses 8-10. Another generation arose, 
morally poor, and historically penni
less. They neither knew the Lord nor 
regarded their own miraculous hist- 

“History takes hold of the past

Oats—
May............  0 99% «99% 0 99 0 99%
July............ 0 94% 094% 0 94% 0 94%
SU^ÎTfr.. 167% 167%

July............1 6* 1 63
Flair—

May ... 6 40 EN 6 38 ( 41
July .............  604 6 24 6 11 61»

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis—Cleae: Wheat, spot. No. 1 

Northern. 075 to 0.85. Flour unchanged; 
shipments. 42.806 barrels. Barley, fl.32 to 
81.66. Rye, No. t 0.72% to 0.7*%. Bras, 
248.00. Flax. 24.80% to 2190%.

GENERAL ADVICE WORTH 
KNOWING.

In cases of bowel trouble injections 
of warm soapy water are beneficial. 
Salt, turpentine or glycerine may be 
added to email quantities if desired. 
Poultices are often useful to case of 
accidents causing sprains, or other 
hurts, but they are mueey to apply. 
The best plan, is to keep a reliable 
liniment on hand for such purposes. 
In applying the liniment rub it to 
well.

Liniments go but skin deep at best, 
it Is the rubbing that gives relief by 
blood to flow to the affected part and 
remove poison caused by the Injury.

In case an animal Is sick for several 
days, give him clean bedding often, 
and if he is un Ale to turn over, or 
get up on h, feet. Change his position 
of lying often. If a horse has shoes 
on. it is well to .ejnpve the shoes |f 
they are harp enough to be likely to 
injure him. If he Is delirious rope his 
feet together. See that the sick ani
mal rests with his head higher than 
the rest of his body. If bedsores ap
pear, or the animal injures himself by 
rubbing agi-tost any shi rp projection, 
paint the injury 
sprinkle on heretic ,.cid powder. If 
the eyes are sore wash them with a 
solution of borati acid. If the own
er finds tha* he cannot give a sick 
animal relier, he should txke -nto con
sideration the value of the animal and 
not delay In employing the services of 
a competent veterinarian, if one can 
be had.

168% 167%
161% IN

textbooks exclutiively are 
social life could not be dto-ory.

to bind us to the future;” and Its 
great value lies to its inspirations and 
warnings. On the part of Israel, lniiïF- 
ference to the one aid regardless of 
the other, the return of idolatry was 
surprisingly quick. It is one of the 
incredible incidents of history. Sin 
may assume its national aspect. This 
becomes true when any form of sin 
becomes so prevalent as to become a 
distinguishing chars teristic. It be
comes the rule and not the exception. 
Also it becomes national when the pol
icy of the established Government 
abets and protects it. It must then 
c dealt within 
the punishment of nations it is recog
nized that as such they have no ex
istence in the world to come; hence 
whatever punishment is meted to na
tional trangressions must find its ex
hibition in the present history of the 
nation. There are divine standards 
for national as well as individual char
acter, and no nation ha-, ever embod
ied iniquity in its governmental policy 
without laying the foundation for its 
future punishment. God often punishes 
and purifies by the same process. Is
rael was "sold into the hands of the 
sp.oilers." Their morale was gone

them.

Sore Flee Before It.—yhere are 
many who have been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
acts like magic. All similarly 
troubled should lose no time to ap
plying this splendid remedy, i 
is nothing like it to be had. 
cheap, bat its power is to no way 
expressed by its low price.

\

Vas there
It to

its largest aspects. In \ Pointing Spring-ward:.
Exquisite new suede gloves In dore 

and fawn shades, and made In the 
fashionable strap-wrist style.

New spring topcoats of sllvertone 
velour in the pretty reindeer brown 
shade, with patch pockets rad narrow 
belts.

New certonnes in pretty flowered 
patterns and light and dark colorin® 
—for slip covers and cushions. .

New wool Jersey cloths in mixed 
color effects, and intended to make 
the practical sports suits and coâto. 
There are plenty of brown and bine 
effects.

Stunning new separate skirts of tri- 
colette and the glistening baronet sat
in that is ap pretty:_____

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. • Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator.

i!

'th iodine and

even
drawers and hat boxes.

We have the authority of John For
ster that the academy supplied some 
of the lighter traits of Salem House 
{or David Copperfield. Perhaps It 
helped the novelist to delineate the 
uglier side of school life in the nine
teenth century, when to Nicholas 
Nickelhy. he paints ua the picture of 
Mr. Creakie’s ednucatlonal establish
ment. which stood down by Black- 
heath. The character of Creskle at 
least suggests the portrait of Mr. 
Jones.—John o'Txmdon's Weekly.

had been 
aculouely & UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE

Thé verdict rendered a thousand 
times when corns get sore. Do them 
to death by Putnam’s Corn Extractor; 
it cures painlessly in twenty-four 
hours. Use “Putnam’c," the only 
vegetable remedy known, price 25c at 
all dealers.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.When God had forsaken 
—W.H.C. It is most essentiel that as many 

good points as passible should be em
bodied in the stock boar. The first, 
undoubtedly, ig that he should be pure
bred—that Is, one that has been bred 
for a certain number of generations 
on certain lines or a standard more 
oiyless defined. In order to be cert: n 
of this and of the fixity of these goo 
pointe of the boar v "-ich .-re appar
ent, an old-established her should be 
visited and th' choice of the boar be 
made after seeing the parents. It is 
a generally accepted opinion that the 
male animal exerts far greater in
fluence on the extenal points of the 
joint produce than does the female 
parent, the latter in turn influencing 
the internal po .ions to a greater de-

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
as to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic in their 
work, hot mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only 
equalled by the gratifying effect 
they produce. Compounded only of 
vegetable substances the curative 
qualities of which were fully tested, 
they afford relief without chance of 
injury.

Carry Off the Swag.
A mystery that rameri. pouitrymen 

and many a housewife would Lite to 
have solved is: How do rats carry 
eggs?

This mystery is enacted, in one 
form or another, annually on thou
sands of farms and sometimes even 
in city homes. The housewife has an 

j accumulation of eggs ready to go to 
market. They partially fill a wooden 

j crock, set on a box in the cellar. One 
evening the contents are intact; the 
next day they have vanished, with 
not a sign to indicate where or how 
they have gone. '

Or maybe the farm boy ha< a hen 
setting on 15 eggs, in a box high up 
from the floor. He finds the hen off 
after several days, and casually counts 
the eggs. Two are gone. Critically treatmenU
examining the nesting materials, he Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont

raise 1 up Spring Foulards.
Their popularity never wanes.
And each season they appear in new 

weaves and patterns.
Dark blue or black foulards with 

white or colored printings are as 
usual, much to the fore this spring.

But a woman may choose brown or 
taupe or gray or French blue—for 
these are likewise listed among tbs 
colors.

They are most attractive, are forty 
inches wide, and, though not inexpen
sive (what is these days?) are certain
ly among the most practical sflng 
and summer silks. x

T ETsiwomaneaseyourenffertiig. I wen, 
*-*you to write, and let me tell you cf 
my rim pie method of home treatment, _ 
•end you ten days' free trial, post- . 
raid, and put you in touch with . reA,e 

u in Canada who will 
iladly tellwhatnv method jAhy 
has done for them. Jlwr 

If you are troubled CBBc* - 
with weak, tired -rth
feelings, head- SC»
ache, back- ef- >- 
•che. bear-
to*down -CS?V#

Steel and Iron. Lions, blad
der weakness, 

constipation, ca
tarrhal conditions, 

pain in the sides, regu
larly or irregularly, 

bloating, sense of falliitfc or 
misplacement of Internal or

gans, nervouroe**, desire to cry, 
palpitation, hot flames, dark rings 

under the eyes, or a loss of interest 
in lifo, write to me today for free trial

Steel is a kind of iron which can 
WOOD’S PHOSPHODINEe easily be hammered out thin without 

Great EnZtish cracking and can be made extremely
BSM®ioc,rn.'cls"?..'.nm*™l!“ new B,^ »>art by being hea’ed and then cooled i 

old Veins. Used for Mcrvou. quickly. It Is different from ordinary 
weraSBDcMif.v, Mental and Brain Worry, Iron because of the amount of carbon 
Despondency, Lou of Enerpr, Palpitation of jn it. Wrought Iron contains less car- 
Iht Heart, Failing Memory. Price 2I per box. tut foon tjjan Btfcej an(j B0 jt cannot be
rtf remailed made so hard: cast iron contains more 

’/'“ TltE W030 SHOICINC <XUO*OWTO,0*T. tod so is brittle.
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Holloway’s Corn Cure takes tin 
corn out by the roots. Try it and 
prove U.

)f
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be Lansdowne’s gain.

On Sunday last March 21. Mr. 
Vlnce'Ooffs house Was burned to the 
ground. It caught In the root and 
was pretty well burned in the attic 
before they discovered it, but by the 
neighbors near and far. all with will 
ing hands, saved all the household 
belonging» but the house was burned 
to the ground. / '
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. 4■ 3 XImMethodist Church *»-l~ FeS

'1 V-Bev. T. J. Vickery, PaeSer

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30FF

X ii

m■Evening at j.oo 
Sunday School at 3.30 p,m. I

Through the week Services: I
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 I 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service I

''’ffplxt

i'i
V*ïW5 1

Sm ;
i fi:-JR:

ÇABRVICB.-This 
^ Bânk, for the past 

45 years, has done
its share m the development 
of the business of the Do
minion. Our experience and 
equipment are at the 
of every customer.

Sr ÿ.'if Our cheese factory starts today 
and Mr. Rodgers has his brother-tn. 
law Mr. J. Eaves as helper.

R $X- I at 7.30 p.m. «X\>;

*antx
j,

i; iil* Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Cods, Rector

There Is nearly a trapper for every 
muskrat in the creeks and lakes this 
spring as rats are some price. Enl0>000EX

service
sPriIt was with much sorrow on Mon

day last when the word came over 
the phone that' Richard McCrady’s 
little four year old daughter died 
with diphtheria and only sick from 
Saturday. Mr. McCrady has It bpt 
we are glad to say he is nearly well 
now. Mr. and Mrs. McCrady have 
the sympathy of this neighborhood, 
and we hope the other children will 
escape the dreadful disease.

1 1is! and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m;~ 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

ng MuskrTHE Win a tsSTANDARD DANKh>-

Prie,OF CANADA Cr%C
BRoc*ville

: V _ •
Baptist Church
R. E. Nichole, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30 . •

ATHENS BRANCH

Ltd.\V. A. Johnson Manager
V.

Athens 7 p.ra.Toledo 10.30 a.m.
Subject: “The Power ot His Resurrection"„

Sunday School at 11 a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p, m.

Mr. Thomas Dier and family have 
moved to or near Seeley's1 Bay. Mr. 
Charles McDonald has moved to Mr. 
Dier’s farm and are nearly settled.Sltje Athens Exporter

On the 10th of March Mr. Percy 
Has kin and Miss Mary Heaslip 
united in the happy bonds of wedlock 
at lier home, Mr. S. C. Heaslip's at 
Sand Bay the Rev. S. N. Becksteadt 
officiating. She was dressed in white 
silk and presented a charming ap
pearance. There were some 30 sat 
down to a most bountiful 
after the ceremony was performed 
under a beautiful

X--ISSUED WEEKLY
-X'X l|,L.
'' ' F A1 {frl^

DR. PAUL
Physician and Surgeon 

Post-Graduate New York Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

wereSUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

X XX -

supper,
r

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.

evergreen arch. 
The presents were numerous and 
costly they left for Ottawa and on 
their return home the following 
Wednesday evening there 
ceptlon shower given at the home of 
the groçm and again there 
many beautiful and useful presents 
given, there were some 35 gathered 
there and were served with cake and

Cattle PasturedLocal Readers—: cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion anfl 7 l/x cents per lipe per W. A. DOWSETT 

Licensed Auctioneer (or 
Leeds and Grenville

Phpne 38, Smith Falls

was a re-?
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Dieplay Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

* for the Season IQ20
The following Winter train service 

now in effect provides excellent con
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and 
points.

i were

;
I ■

Speak Early and Avoid DisappointmentIntermediatecoffee and played games and spent 
and enjoyable evening. We all wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Haskins a long and 
happy married life and best of all 
they are still going to live in 
neighborhood.

EATON—-The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

LOCAL TIME TABLE Chas. F. Yatesto and from BROCKVILLE.

Departures.

6.40 a. m.

*8.10 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
6.20 p. m.

our
A. M. EATONWilliam H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor ATHENS. ONT. Arrivals.

7.25 a. m.
11.45 a. m.
1.30 p. m.

*10.10 p. m.
•New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron 
have returned to Dummer, Sask., 
after spending the winter with Mrs. 
Patience’s brother and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. .R McCrady.

PatienceTHURSDAY, APRIL i, 1920 Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Ofliice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

3
Township Council

---------------

5\dd x jears to ! 
■flie life of tfourhoust

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott met on Saturday March 27th, 
at on© o’clock. Members all present 
Minutes of last meeting were read ! 
and adopted. Nearly all of the Road 
Overseers were present and after 
discussing road affairs, it was decid
ed that if contract could not be given 
to get stone for the roads crushed, 
ain effort should be made to exchange 
the township crusher for a larger 
and get work done by using it.

For rates and partlculara apply to,
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

For Sale1How’s ThU 7

HaffStorrïlSf birourod by

Hall’* Catarrh Medicine ha* been taken by ra. tarrh sufferer* for the past thirty five yiara 
and has become known a* the moat reliable

rnM^iTt/orthe B,“^:

FRAME DWELLING—One
half storey, six rooms and halls, 
Stable and wood shed. Situate on 
West side Victoria Street, Athens. 
Apply With offer to Stewart, Hope 
& O’Donnell, Barristers, Perth.

and a g.

A. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Broekville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350

one
One Span of Mares, 6 years old, weights 
1200 and 1000 lbs each. Also 1 DcLaval 
Cream Separator, almost new, apply to 
Luke Tackaberry, Charleston.catarrh. Head f.ir testimonials free.

Accounts ordered paid, Robert Liv
ingston work on road in Div. 18, 
$1.50; Adam Hawkins, work in Div.
6, $3.00 ; Moses Kavanagh, bonus on 
40 rods 7 wire fence $6.40. Johnson

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
« ■ 'IME was when the 

g “appearance” of a 
freshly painted 

house was the only thing 
that counted, but now we 
must also realize the im
portance of the protection 
good paint affords against 
wear and tear. Any paint 
will give some protection, 
but if you want paint pro
tection for years — not 
merely months—use
r> n “Eni^h’’ "O^PureWhitel «d 

_ (Brar.-rafii'i6mihtoC.if.)
D~£l PAINT 30‘,> Pm. White Ziac

100% Pure Paint

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
aold by all Druggists. 75c.

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale. •

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer
One Brown Mare coming 7 yrs. old, 2 Top 
Buggies, one «a Mikado and not much 
driven, also Cutter and Harness—apply to 
Rev. George Code at the Rectory, At!

work on bridge Charleston 
Athens Reporter, on §road $4.50.;

Notice to Creditors. mSSSmprinting $12.50.

Ann Halladay, lata of the Village i Scovil, Athens. 
Of Athens, in the County of Leeds, j —
Widow, deceased.

Movud by Mr. Charles B. Howard ÆWmmmjj % ;’ -• ■ '< A - I I

■

*•■■■■■ -i’-ioa hy (I.- o. Hayes, that W. .7. ; 
3*oo: CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able— Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

i • mx meto,l to cover 1 lie
xxtx on township Une.
to <

expansé not j TC>P BUGGY, Open B.uggv, and Single 
j Harness, nil in good shape,<! ?20. Carried.

P L.v .b! NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN 
; suant to The Revise 1 Statutes nf 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121," Section Î  ̂orchard, -j acre
r./f .j l.nul for rent, one mile south of Pritnkvillej il t " Cre,d,t0rYnd °therS "aV- apply to Morlcy Holmes, Athens.

I n" claims against, the estate of the 
Moved by Thos. G. Howarth, sec- ! said Mary Ann Halladay, who died 

on led by Ezra S. Earl that the clerk on or about the twenty-seventh day
he authorize-i to call for tenders for of February, 1920, are required on or
crushing 1000 cords of stone in the before the first day of May 1920 to
township, tenders to be in to the send by post prepaid or deliver to FOR SALE—Bull Calf.—Why
Clerk April 15th. Carried. j Willianr Warner Phelps, of Delta,

■ Office, Ontario, Merchant, the

Moved by Ci. O. Haÿés, seconded j 
b> Ezra I'.arl that the collector's re- ! 
turn l>c laid over until next meeting 
Carried.

f.-.tr-

COLLIE PUPS for Sale, we have two' 
fine collie pups about five weeks old—call 
at once at Sinclair Peat's, Athens.

,

A 100% formula (70% of 
which is Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. White Lead) providing 
a coat of such body, brilliance 
and “toughness” as to defy 
rain, sun or snow, where 
cheaper paints will chip, peel 
and crack.

use a
scrub bull when you can purchase 
a choice young bull calf sired by
son

Moved by Charles B. Howard, 
or.ded by G. O. Hayes that Lots 20, I a(*minislrator of the property of the 
21 and 22 in con. S be incorporated 
into road division No. 5. Carried.

a
"ICAof Hill-Crest Coimt Ormsby 

(dam’s record, 7 days, 30 lbs. butter, 
721 lbs. milk), butter, 1 year, 1,113 
lbs., milk 29,000 lbs.; calf is most 
white, dam is giving 50 lbs. day. 
Price $30. Thomas Horsefield, Ath
ens, R. R. No. 4.

said deceased, their Christian and
surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, l lie full particulars of their
claims, t lieMoved by Charles B. Howard 

orded by G. O. Hayes that the 
cil adjourn until April the 24th if not 
sooner called l)y the Reeve. Carried

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk.

see- If your house is painted this 
Spring with B-H it actually has a 
surface-protection which fenders it 
impervious to the decay of passing 
years.

statement of their 
the nature of the

coun- aceounts and 
•securities (If any) held by tljem.

F

and FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to di tribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 

| I hereto, having regard only to the 
I claims of which he shall have notice, 

country are at present in a pretty , and that the said administrator will 
had condition. not he liable for the said assets or

a.nv part thereof to any person or 
persons of whoso claim notice shall

You have the choice of 36 .-Attrac
tive colours as shown on color card 
which is supplied on application.

21 OXFORD DOV/N SHEEP FOR 
SALE—In good condition, expect 
lambs May 15.
Keyes, 4 miles South of Athens.

It
„vApply to James For Sale bySand Bay VTx

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

*E. J. PURCELL
ATHENS, ONTARIO

LARGE HOUSE for sale = On Willst- St. 
Athens, Good Barn and Siabie — large lot 
Hard and soft Water in the honse, apply 
to T. Foley, Route 4 or E. Taylor, Athens

The ro .uls in this part of the
dridtta l-Ai

Sugar making is the order of the 
day. They report a good run of sap 
yesterday and today.

Mrs; Lola Johnston and family 
have moved to Lansdowne and we 
sure miss them from tills neighbor- ; March. 1920. 
hood as they were a great help in i 
all kinds of work especially church

Easily accessible by 
Rural Rhonenot have been received by |iim at the 

time of such distributee WANTED
THE ATHENS 
REPORTERDATED at Athens. theSwt WANTED—Two good tailoresses, to 

begin work at once; steady employ
ment. Apply by letter or personal
ly to A. Thomson, Tailor, Athena, 
Ont.

tb day of

tV.X. »~-T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Administrator. CP‘
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Hj EPISODE 4. teeth of the saw had torn hls clothes. ..................................... ....... , ,, _____ trr-ii'm«rin--r- __ ,; i n - ,n » umi » pj-jcu . _

lllll BE1 ISmi BEill
Morgan can get the goM and^he rM ^ «tool, then whipping out his knife freed Holding her thus he tore a strip from to the retreat a few Inches from th*
miraculously frustrated by a mysterious . . ani1 assisted him to arise. Arms h,r P|llow and bound It about her Around. Having finished this and light-sri.-sfEss.t-®» asaaSsSjSi'siÊî W xrrjs^r-

Bound to the traveler of the saw T'hfa ■ hlS armSl wbUe ,rom NeIt taking her own lasso from Its plated his work with inward satisfae-
mill and being slowly but surely con- rfre^Tv. fTe.r practlc*' rndlna book npon the wall he proceeded to ‘lon- tlien going without mounted hi*
veyed against the whining buz* saw I re!*" flafk, and tendered It. “nd her, lashing her round and about horse aDd went riding away. Once
knowing that a few seconds more must the,elr *Ilp* D*vl* forced J® « ®P|der binds a fly In Its mesh, and ™or® using his customary caution, the
find his body being severed by the i , , dl1fk ■ ,ew ®Poonfnls, and re- ! IB^PI having finished this and made her Bpider yavoided the tegular trail by
Jagged teeth, John Davis fomrht e . by the simulant the color came i 77 WBwWIBllF8f wBSG&t-l completely helpless, wrapped her In a ri,llnC *“ a parallel course beside It
against terrible death with all the des- Ï°T , back to her cheeks. Taking . ‘-'Lx .^^H0Bl^HM»RF^X*L^Hi^El^R9HTCCCW ■hKx J blanket Opening a window and listen- unt*1 “bout half the way back from bin
peratloa of a powerful and courageous * face between her palms she | lag and peering until satisfied that the dev11'8 nest had been covered. Then
man. Had the fate which stared him i°°kad down to It the tears mounting ; -■ o&r ,T*HME| coast was clear, he again raised her drawing one of Ethel's shoes which he *
In the face been a clean death at the temptatio**’ M? "V^h'* *° reslsjt 016 opening™** and bo,e her through the jj£d taken tromper foot before leaving

a cliff, he might have'^hm^îû'n^f hls own- kl,,ln* them. With a grunt of 1 . Picking his way carefully over ^he weD as the handkerchief which*'had

to It and died then and there. But the tbe Indian averted his head. well trodden ^ground, stepping only been about her neck, he slipped ^roWe

steel teeth of this whlrllng°monster wa® la time?" He kissed her again. ®° as to leave no new trail; treading Grasping the shoe firmly be made It» *; 4

aroused him as -^hi,- hlg ,lfe : Te®. dearest. Ton saved me from W-^~ ë:iÆSsESKKÊ^mmk trom bare rock to bare rock he disap- ,mPrlnt upon fresh snow beside the
had ever done before Beneath hls 1 terrible death, and while I do not ! peared, leaving no clew which the eye trall> following the first track with .
clothes hls muscles swelled like whin- know how mocb m life Is worth to could follow behind him. another a few yards further on, both
cords aa he summoned every inch of ya2: 11 U yours." 4 > 3? 6,11 “ few minutes later Morgan track* pointing up the trail
hla splendid strength Into the battle topi “l*°, had 1 been “d ^^*».iHalnface following, entered °n H*® house he

body. It wotid‘'strike^lm^at1 the *** “l whispering, heads close to- “Perhaps yon are right Anyway, Approaching the barn softly he halt- ,

breaat, pass through him as through a ?*tller Suddenly they sprang to thefr tomorrow we will try." He glanced “ moment later being Joined by 1
piece of deadwood ; leave him severed and stood staring like two men aboat U*® vacant room. “Where la Ho^nn.
la halves. Through hls mind flashed T“° ,ee a corpee ar,M. For before " Btbe,r b« demanded sharply. How la everythlag?" naked the
the vision of Ethel finding him thus- ,tbem stood DavI®. hls bead still bleed- i Frantically rushing about the place Hawk guardedly. The Spider laughe#
Ethel, the woman he loved! God! He “S f™™ the blow of the billet thrown .. ~ they searched It nook and cranny, the *™F-
could not endure the thought He shut *? the Splder- ^tbel upon hls arm and Morgan, Woeful of Face; but With a Laugh in Hie Boeem. cellar, the bam, the outbuildings. No Jnst make him think she is In oar
hls eyes and released hla concentrated îïi °„ld îa<Uan following closely in feint smile breaklag across hls stoic upon the side which algn of the mlsslng one was to be Pe'dr» pock®t, and when he tries t*
strength as a steel spring unbends. “** track*- face he entered the kitchen to con- great sto^e chTm^v BH^^ fonnd-vshe h“d vanished as complete- b"f «" he’ll get hla, all right. " A»

Before that terrific effort the cord ‘By „tbe S®T®“ Devils, how did yon front Bridget thTkltchen itoïTtom^» opening ly as though she had never been bom. 9ujcur as Jhey had come they left
that had bound hla right arm snapped ~~ba— k*8pe<1 the Hawk as with eyes “Young chief and young squaw— to throw ®“ant Sinking upon a chair Davie rested hla Within the hay loft Ethel bound
Uke a rubber band and the armeras be f®"^ npon them, they Mss each other la the mill and scurrying uulcffaa a head ,n bla hand* addressing them In bnt with her courage unabated, was
free. Quick as thought he threw out 5,ri!!get We^n entering the room at they get married bimeby, mebbyao." thla retfei^t? wh”e ri^tito h.^aÜ||d * 7^®,°!?* wa® drf “nd bard. 5“*aged ^.,awelleet straggle against
hla hand and braced It against the “®“antl Beeln* the Ump form he announced. The rolling pin dropped stood alert The ahntti^ ,!r < That damned. Infernal scoundrel j Ü» rope which wennd her about Sod-
beam ranting across the mill above ?f tbe **r1' rnshed to her and drew from the big Irish woman’s floury en door telling him thft h.°if 5ltChI co™* “d gone again. And he has j denly In the midst of her wriggling» 
the whirling blade. Then stiffening hla h" to ber motherly bosom, petting hands and she held them aloft ecstati- been observed he renl^d th,^d “0t taken Ethel with him. There la no she became quiet as a mouse, pressing
arm until It became as a bar of Iron her’ cryü,f “Babby, babby." John, cally. d *** ^“p?“ “®® of searching further here, for he h*r ear against a crack as breathlessly-
he pitted hla strength against that of PTerJ°yfd by the knowledge of Ethel’s “«lory be. Tie the fondest wish of the chlmnTy’a^dge SeclnT'^ h'r ta 80n)e “d^en ; Bb* Ust«fd to the low volcan which
the traveler. love. missed the words that astonish- me heart,” she cried, and careless coast was H.»r hi * th t **?? ^reat. My God ! What shall we do7" j were ariatpg from below. As the

Had It been a large mill designed ai™ti|had forced from the arch plot- of her whitened fingers seized the stone and tossed it lion* the Tiü^I (h„I^rSt,y?u a°d she’" returned ""vd® of the Spider reached ber heap- 
for the handling of heavy timber no teris Ups and held ont his hand to him. astonished Ralnface about hls shoul- the house toward its front ^d® of the Hawk huskily. What is the mean- *n* ®nd dim understanding of their 
man’s strength could have resisted It ?°5antlj r®gMnlag their poise, the ders and broke Into a wild Irish Jig A. tho _ ... „ . ’ , lnk,of !l alI? Davis aroused himself, meaning came to her. she began to
Bnt fortunately for the victim of Mor- baffled P*‘r greeted him heartily. as she dragged him around the room. „ pebMe /°u®d along the As for me, well that didn’t matter ro11 «ver the hay toward the opening
gan’a treachery, when old John Carr . . “Bor®.” beamed the rescued man an Indignantly breaking away from her D^!n.i» 8t<!0<1 ap- 2”vh\B”t “,be h*™" a b«lr of that , *n tb* through which she had
the pioneer, had constructed It he had i be ®IaPP®d them on the backs. “Con- be backed to the doorway from which of nis^ict W*tn S®, whittling g*rl ® bead 111 cut hls heart out and been hoisted. Reaching It, without e
btilded only with the thought of saw- gmtulate me. I am the happiest man he viewed her with great disgust llgbtnl,,g *lance wo,Tea-” moment’s hetitaUon she let her body

tog the lighter stuff that grew on eartb- Ml” Ethel lovei rne-yra. “You damn fool woman? he an- Â ^ *1? upon «“ . '^d ™ baIP You with a willing k“p over its edge,the mountains. Furthermore the btit i°Tea me- Twice my life has hmÜ£ nounced. The next Instant he was ^t^g 7?bJ^.^C1?’lllg. y* ..k°lf« he ba“d. chlmed In Mwgan woeful of For 20 feet her body shot through
which drove the traveler had gone by a thread since I saw you such a *P«edlng up the trail for dear life with and tnrotaL „ m^ l® U,e stone- î"î wltb * laueb «“ bosom. *P«ce, landing spoo the high-piled hay
alack with age and no longer gripped “bort time ago; once by a damnable » frying pan clattering at hls heels. the houae^here nJÏÏL i?®!?u!]£!!ltered J UP°“ U* *!?*; ‘“the manger of her poay “Ladyblfd,*
the pulley with Its former tenacity. deadfall which I stumbled beneath, Th® next morning the Spider bar- enrared uTTtotin^T* vd EthSWero .. Ra*nf*c®. yo° *nd * must start-up , ®nd sending that aataul back upon 

By a titanic effort of which few men and tbe “®cond time when I was fight nesslng up hto light backboard to the ^ Pl yto* checkers. He ad- the canyon at once, scatter add begin j»l* haunches with a snort ef fright,
would have been capable, the deeper- ,ns a bnja *®w for ray life. I got ont ear,y uSbt- took hls departure oeten- He h" bad but m short But thecloth had been torn from he»
ate oae upon the conveyor so braced from under tbe tree unaided, but thta *lbly for the settlement a dosen miles- UaTU’ 1 Hdnk I have made a dis- “a « may be that we can dver- mouth by the fan and as she called
himself between hls lashings and the etrl “ved me from being cut In two— away- Once ont of sight of the cabin, COT"y" 9°me oot here and TU show , e “¥“• Quickly the Indian came him by name hla straggles to escape

‘ beam that had hls arm been a crowbar and tb*“ It happened.’’ however, he swung sharply at right ,0”* John arose- forward, eager aa a bound for the ceased and with ears pricked forward
It would have been scarcely less bend- “What happened?" asked the Spider. ang'Ç®. and concealing hls rig In a p“don me a moment, Ethel It Is •“???• to “e b*tbJu,,t4bl8 “ose against her be*,
able. For an Instant the issue of bst- "The sweetest girl on earth gave me BmaU "“v*11* choked with bowlders and Y00*; move. IU be back by the time B°bb ag B‘^d*et 1014 hls hand upon hls gl“g for the sugar which she dally
tie between man and machine hung in her Ups and heart It was worth a Bma11 treea> ®at down to await the , Yon have made It," said John. Slightly ................... t gaT2 u™- Se®tog that It was not
doubt then thanks to the loosened thousand times what I had gone comln* of b‘® confederate. Some Ilf- T’"1””8 “ to what the other had w S?“ bady bad better staY behind, proffered him as usual he grew impa-
grlpplng power of the ancient belt It through. It has made me at happy teen mlnote® l“ter Morgan appeared toBI,d- he followed Morgan. woman to look aft- Bent and began tipping at the pocket
began slipping around the driving pul- that I am more than gratefti that ?pon tbe seene- bringing with him a „ ,n®t a little bit this way,” said the -v« îllf ,agr*tf ' "b"e,be kaew « was her habit to
ley and the movement of the traveler everything has happened Jnst as it bundla wMcb he deposited upon the Ha*k as he led the unsuspecting one She !!’ Bridge‘; “U1, at. i“t,bto teetb closing
ceased. Yet the Instant the strength has, but from now on life means some- gr2™d’ then addressed the other. a “bort distance from the house. her„lf Ü ü" °f which fastened the rop*
of the man should give way the spin- thing to me and I am going to count Wben 1 *row the stick I am whit- From hls hiding place the Spider that I did not renllre latentt0|?h A moment
nlng belt would again assert Itself «Pan you two friends to help me In tilDg paS5IIthe comer of the house, had noted the falling of the whittied nerved her Vv^'iTm^T th haB th f* 1 f®?* ‘b® colls about her
and the battle would have been useless. >“.v fight against this fur-coated mon- 7°“ ^ Walt for tbat SIgnaL Do You stick, and at this signal he prepared staThere”' Runtinl h““ ÏT Bh* 8h<”k bnatU
The flashing teeth would bury them- ®ter who Is ever aeeking my life ” he"? , , ■ Umself for action. Swiftly unwinding and Rainfece hnrH^.l a bar“^bu .“m ^ ‘“t0 U*e StaU at “**
selves In the helpless body and the oml Morgan, again grasping ..the other’s Think I can’t understand English?” the rope from around his body he their horses riedly began saddling p0“Y s **de-
would quickly come. Nor for long hand, wrung It warmly. fo,°'7led BeI!as- “Do your part and threw It over his shoulder, then seizing Bearlne the e-iri h o _ Ladybird. ^ she cried, giving the
could any man. matterless how power- “Depend upon us, John. We must 111 do mine.” Morgan, striding away, the chimney began to climl). Owing to to the barn thf gagfred brat® a 8wln caress, tonight, yo»
ful, hope to hold hls own against the keeK^ogcthyr hereafter, and he will was followed by the eyes of the Spider, its rough exterior and protruding the fl^r a^he a Jm, T." Z7,L™ Zh aS ,y°U „never haT«
tirelessness of the machine. And even And iTtemfer to deal with three than Beturniog to the cabin Morgan ap- stones he had little difficulty In reach- plan Drawn to mm^ n‘8 o7,l„h,= ^h™w,n.K b2r ’lght Mddin 
now John could feel his strength he- with one.” Ounce for ounce Davis re- pro*clloÜ the iiving room door. Rain- lug its top, and gaining the roof deftly place where it wea ken*Th f , ï® S V sbe Cached It, then 
Sinning to run from him as sands turned the clasp. *uee was upon the porch, putting the fastened one end of the lariat to the use was the block ““m’i" s.p™Ilg lnto tbe ®addl*
strenm from an hourglass.. - “Together lot it bo. We «111 piece' "'uchc’s to ,he door upon coping, dropping the other end down was Tmnlorert b.rln” ,h , 7 whlch aad went thundering out the door.

Whi.il, (he . .dun i led rh.nc.'vi et <'’gelher what we can nulle mit from ‘ldl -b® h”d 1,86,1 working the day the yawning opening, Then with a s,m fo/hohdin- fodder^ into^h® wr Certain that some terrible danger
her wn. •!,. -i f. .... !!.■■ papers, and after we have' given brfu«‘- A® bhished, the vestibule wan swift glance about to assure himself above an aHna s half hitch U !h threatened her lover and that
“Mr. Davis ; iw..« , , - , ;... ; N I ! il I . .-! ..ace to rot u-uil tomorrow K" Cvc feet K?uar*. with gh.zed that he was unobserved, he seined the S lutcb W thls

huit an hour, tint | :h we will go io work to ft! th ■ ni’-e’’ 1 nvs 011 trï° ■■drr’ and the storm
' .Th-.t x ill give Behan a chance to go °fhtb® Morgan as ha cn-

to the.settlement tomorrow and at- u‘r6lIi througli it, observed that 
tend to some matters for me. If you enter:ng or ,e:lvmg the vestibule would 
will lend him a horse ho will start be- 

Silçntly the old Indian arose and fore daybreak so as to be back to- 
followed her into tile open air. morrow night."

A short distance up the trail the As the Hawk and Spider left the 
girl whirled upon her follower. room they met Ralnface on the porch.

I hear the hum of the “Going to get that storm door up to- 
sawmill. What business has it to be night?” the former asked. Ralnface 
running?” shook bis head.

“Bnd^ medicine,” murmured the old “Too dark to work now. Me flx him
“We better hurry heap fast." tomorrow." Leaving the Indian be- 

Wlthout stopping for further words hind, the Spider addressed Morgan 
they broke into a run in the direction 
of the sound, the girl In the lead.
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EHEB5HE EEtEEEEEEr ; e and began lowering himself down 
<!l3 chimney’s throat, the greet size 

one of the latter affording him ample
, , . , , , , Hand over hand he went down the
not I e visible from the living room dangling length of the lasso until he
until he was weii in front of the living landed upon the broad hearth with its
room door. Passing into the house he smoldering coals which hls feet over 
greeted Ethel and Davis cheerily, and the boots of which he had slipped a 
(he three-sat down to breakfàst. Fin- heavy pair of lumberman’s stocking's, 
ishing this, Morgan turned to the easily avoided. With one glance his 
other man. eyes swept the room. Ethel, her back

Suppose we have another look at turned toward him, was idly toying 
those papers, Davis. I would like to .with the checkers as she awaited the 
study them a bit With a ned of return of the man whom she loved 
assent John arose and took theartlcles more than all else in the world, totally 

“What do you want me to do in the f.-w *d,the™ to lbe un6°a®cious of the descent Into the
village tomorrow?" A thin grin crossed r„ a th Wh° a,H11,8 pp|ag hls coffee room of one who was John Davis’

A minute later she burst open the Morgan’s dark face. read toem over slowly. Having satis- mortal enemy. Seeing that he had not
door of the mill and stood as one “You don’t go to any village tomor- ** to certaln P010!*' be been observed, the Spider with
transfixed. Before her lay John Davis, row. Sabe?" With a nod of under- _ . | movement thrust the exposed end of
bound upon the traveler, his neck mus- standing the Spider said no more . an? ge , . „ **” “ r f®11 Identify : the lariat up the chimney and made it
des swollen from the frightfulness .If- From within Ethel’s room, she and î P ', “® J“î2od,nced as be ! fast ont »f sight, then in hls stockinged
his exertion ; his arm still holding the John watched the pair depart Slowlv thÜ'JÎ^ wiJKlVÎ l*,.d glaB8,ea from boots began creeping Uke the Insect
saw at bay bnt beginning to tremble the arm of the man crept around her h« ‘JJjf*1b®r explanation | for which he was named, upon hls
as a wind thrummed reed. Unable to waist and drew her to him and with » . e outafde’ calBngvthe attention prey. Tiptoeing his

• speak, he turned his eyes toward her a little sigh of content she let her head m.toînë to be Zn? VTflÂ"h T ] ”P°n ber’ be «dvanced silently.
in a wild appeal for help. fall upon his shoulder. ™ , iag L* be doa® ,to tbe vestibule, hls fingers outstretched like talons.

The wordless call aroused her as “Sweetheart-let us be married- restmeS re”?. “P t®ols’ | When wltbln » Yard of her, as though
though It had been an electric shock, now," he pleaded as he bent his head of Th„t h a s '*11,? “P Ï P, ®5® aroused by some subtle sense of im-
In tbe wink of an eye she was herself and kissed her. Smiling happily up at Rninf-re d,s6arded by pending danger, she arose with a small
again with every muscle taut as a him she slowly shoqk her herd. Ktiifface, Morgan drew his knife and . gasp of fright, but before she could
Iiarpstring. Her glance flew over the “No, John, dear, not right awav « t0 whittI® 1,18 hea,‘ turn or cry aloud, the prowler was Feilowed the Roar ef an Explosion,
mechanism of the machine, and bend- JVe must wait until we have carried thought * 1 appearances deep in upon her. Swinging one arm about her he made his end ef the rope fast,
Ing she picked up a wooden l-illet from out Uncle John’s plans. Then if you \vê will now retnrn to tbe Snider wn” badY «“d clapping a hand over then clambering up by means of the
the floor. Leaping forward she thrust insist—” No T..Ü. hIT the Spider. her lips, he lifted her from the floor as ladder swung her into the loft where
H betWrn .the lop of,th6 belt, then “Insist!” he cried, kissing her again, than BeUas openl“g°«Tahutdlewhieh 1 hnr^u Sh,® bad been 1 featber aad he deposited her upon the hay against 
ro R ro" J7er " s»d,l6n ,lvist sf‘e “Then I shall not only insist but de- hls confederate had drnnn«l . Ln ,h ro o JDt° ber own room- clo®ia* tb® froat wall of the barn. Then sllnk- 
threw the belt from the pulley, lie mand.” j '®d6 . t6.h d,dropped upon the the door behind them. - Ing from the place he. regained his
lleved of the pull the traveler became “You will not need to demand,” she i a fur coat and cap wlndingto^fonner nf^'ht* h80ttvb ber bere “feIY «ut horse which he had left hidden in the 
an inert thing, and with a long, gasp- said, as her hand petted hls cheek aboat hls wnist „n'.i a™nl8 f®™^r of he threw her npon the bed tiny ravine, aad mounting disappeared
ing breath of exhaustion John let liis Ralnface. happening to pass toT ,LrL7tl mS, 0t ro !LWlth head held bIgb and «ara up the canyon.

arm fall The danger was past, but so partly open door, both saw and heard I a handkerchief' h£ tent crLnlnï i ,11!tened for aaY “«und A tittle later he had reached a cavenarrow had been his escape tbat th. what was going on within. With a stealthily away, approaching the hou4 | ™ g**# Z?ZtXe Ô? a ^

<;f lime e.llv idy 
m. signs ol liini. With en many strange 
things happening I am htcor,:iag ner
vous. Suppose we go tiud find him.’’

ri. end s:ill
trail but leaping bowlders'and crashing 
through the brush as a deer goes when 
pursued by wolves. Reaching the fit- 
trance to the pocket with its infernal 
contrivance, she slid from the saddle 
and went running toward its mouth.

Davis, having found the handker
chief and tracks made by the Spider 
came hastening anxiously along Just 
ln time to see her dart toward the. 
dark meuth ef the cavern. Not kn<*- 
ing what she was about to do but m- 
stantly scenting danger he callqd*Jo- 
her to stop, but hls voice did not .reach 
her and she sped on with andimlnlahtif 
speed. The next Instant her foot struck 
the trip line which released the trigger.

Followed the roar of an explotioa 
from within and a downpour of roqtiti 
Struck upon the head by one of thjeb 
she fell forward upon her tyraq iff 
the midst of a deluge of release» 
stones and debris. With a terrible cry 
of anguish and fear Davis leaped I» 
after her, just as a great bowjffer 
shaken from Its bed began to srewiy 
descend straight above her 
form.

Then ensued a struggle to the finish 
between the man and elemental" tpree. 
Throwing up hie hands as did Porthoa 
in the Grotto of Loc Marla, John made 
a Hying pillar of hlmstlf,as the’erent 
weight settled upon his shoulœfrs. 
Rigid as an iron statue, his muscles 
bulging beneath the terrific strain .for 
a minute be held It at bay, then 
ly but surely the mountain coat 
And he bent backward and dew 
falling stones covering him; d 
him from sight
l (END Off FOURTH EPIfkXL
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would be boiasn 11 they did not re
ndent, the campaign of tender and 

calumny.
THE INQUEST.

Cork, câblé (ays: Evidence at to
day’s hearing ta the inquest over tne 
murder last week of Lord Mayor 
MacCurtaln. of Cork.sra susr**m »
obe or more members of the pçtice 
force.

Attorney Lynch, rep restii ting the 
murdered man’e family, pointed out 
that the Lord Mayor'» house la close 
to the police barracks, that the police 
made, no InvestigaUon the boose 
when -three rifle shots were fired, but 
merely held up passers-by. The at-.

rney charged that' police, wearing 
civilian clothes, were seen after tne 
crime entering the barracks from the 
direction of the eeehe of the murder. 
Be added he would prove that police 
revolver bullets were found In the 
MaeCurtaln home’e door. A button 
from a police tunic found in the 
Mayor's home was Introduced as evi
dence by Lynch, who suggested that 
the authorities might identify the 

from whose 'uniform such a but- 
was infusing

Mr. Lynch challenged the authori
ties to produce the book showing 
what men were out of barracks on 
Friday night.

The Lord Mayor’s widow testified, 
amid sots, that she believed from the 
appearance of the men who entered 
her house they were policemen.

the
v.re waor*«•%' tudget of News 

From the Old Laltd
Oftwoi-v

s»-.u-Æ.cÎSSAÆ
the Rev. F„ Pennlngton-Blckford, 
whose hymn tunes are regularly 
and who during this Lent has arrang
ed a series of Passion Music perform - 

for Sunday afternoons, when né 
conducts.

Holme Lacy, the Herefordshire'es
tate," formerly the property of the 1nte 
Sir Robert Lucas Lucae-Tooth, has 
been hold - privately. The best bid 
when the estate wee pnt up to auction 
was £1£<U>00, though the auctioneer, 
to asking for an opening h

said that the property had cost 
owner «4004)00.
104, Ml* Emmeline Draper 

baa died at Worthing (Susses.)
Wllleaden Council has prepared n 

scheme for supplying artificial teeth 
to motbeu.

The Reedy Money Football Betting 
Bill la designed to prevent betting on 
the coupon system.

At Hanover-equare, W. , Messrs- 
Knight, Frank, god ' Rutiey sold for 
£50,000 Lord Northbrook’s Grove Task 
estate. Lewisham, & E.

The death to announced, at the age 
of 85, of Mr. William Thomas Vin
cent, who was for 20 years 
the Kentish Independent

"Our, forefathers did know how to 
swear, bat our people are too lazy to 
learn any other but one weird.”—Mr. 
Symmons (Clerkenwell magistrate)..

An elderly sailor charged with drun
kenness at the Thames Polite Court 
said, “I had a' couple of what you call 
pick-me-ups, and they knocked me

p§fPBillsite,
V

Constantinople cable says: 
patches frdmv Beirut «mnonnce 'that 
Emir Felsal, recently proclaimed King 
of Syria, has given the -French until 
April Oth to leave Syria, and the 
Arabs have ordered the British out of 
Palestine.

» Latter for Lloyd George, 
but Liberals Hostile. tended to 

that the9, • ’

-Hove, aged 68.
and greetings for 1816, which were 
sent by the Queen to 1814.

Creat-great-graad-daughtera are liv
ing of Mr. William Goring: a cen
tenarian, whose will, datedi780, baa 
Juet'been found to the roof of a Chert- 
eey house. r

A» a thank offering for pence, Mr. 8. u™’ 
Megfeltt Johnson, a Sheffield menu- 108 
facturer. bro given «64)00 to the lo
cal Queen Victoria Nurses' Aesocia-

F %

Other Interesting Contests 
in Great Britain.48 Shorthorn cattle sold at 

Moresby, Cumberland. £27,222 was 
paid, an,average of £666 each.

At *a Goodmayes (Essex) whist 
drive a bottle of whiskey was'won by 
a local temperance, reformer. x 

Bones, fàts and swill salved to the 
home army commands from 1816 to 
1819 were sold for £1,666,838.

First elected In 1874, Mr. Samuel 
Edwards, “father" of Birmingham 
City Council, has died, aged 84.

Canon George Marsham Arglee, who 
had been rector of St. Mary’s and SL 
Clement, York, for 48 year< has died.

Thro burial urns supposed to date 
from the Bronze Age (about 600 years 
B.c3 have been found near Sherwell, 
Isis of Wight.

Taxicab fares in London will be in
creased by 60 per cent, on March 1st, 
but the initial hiring charge of 6d to 
to be discontinued.

4 recluse, Fanny Ivens, 60, of Salis
bury Mansions, Harringay, London, 
was found, after having lain dead for 
at least five weeks.

A member of Datchet (Bucks) Par
ish Council, Mr. Alfred Talbot, 73, re
tired farmer, was found in his house 
shot through the head, a shot-gun ly
ing beside him.

Found guilty of the, murder of his 
wife at Wolverhampton last August,

. Andrew Fraser, 31, a discharged naval 
stoker, was sentenced to death at 
Staffordshire Assizes.

„ Not one of the seven children and 
22 grandchildeîh of Mi*, and Mrs. John 
Rhodes, Lee Farm. Myerscough, 
Lanes, who have celebrated their 
golden wedding (fifty years) has died. 

Nothing could beat the way in 
• which labor put its squabbles below 

ground and decided to go into the 
war and win it, said Lord Askwith at 
the Constotutional Club, London.

The Board of Agriculture has ob
tained treasury sanction to pay com
pensation to allotment holders dispos
sessed of their plots Within two years 
after the termination of the war.

Prince Feleal, son of the King of 
Hodjas, has been ordered to explain 
to tiie Supreme Council of the Allies 
the crowning of him as King of 
Syria. Mr. Lloyd George announced 
that recognition was denied him by 
the Allies as the ruler of the country, 
and Lebanon protested against bin 
sovereignity.

After the ceremony of hto procla
mation, Emir Felsal declared that this 
would not affect relations with the 
Al«ee. --

ASQUITH DECLINES.

Refuses Lloyd Gfprge’a In
vitation for Coalition.

'----------------
London cable says: Herbert 11. As

quith, former Premier, who recently 
was elected to the House of Commons 
from Patetoy, Scotland,, in a speech 
■t the National Liberal Club to-day. 
replied to Premier lioyd George's* 
declaration' that all the old parties 
should unite against the Labor party 
to prevent Bolshevism. . _ 1

Mr. Asquith said the appeal win 
for class cleavage, and the moat mis
chievous thing that bad been done.

•T Am glad we are approaching the- 
dose of a transient era of organised 
insincerity,” Mr. Asquith declared, 
adding that the free Liberale would 
not “be harnessed to the' wheels of 
the Tory chariot ”

iMr. Asquith branded the Irish bin 
•a most fantastic and impracticable 
scheme, and the greatest travesty of 
self-government ever offered a 
tien.” «1 ' -

Id of
London cable says:Undonbtedly the 

keenest of several by-elections now be
ing fought to in Camberwell, where. 
Dr. MacNamara seeks re-election on 
receiving ministerial promotion. Dr. 
MacNamara will go forth to Premier 
Lloyd Geerge’s new programme aimed 
at Labor’s alleged absorption by syndi
calism and Socialism. Dr. MacNa
mara was originally elected for the 
constituency as a Liberal, but the Lib
eral organisation revolted from him 
when he helped oppose Bir John Simon 
to Spen Valley. Camberwell LibertOe 
are now, supporting Mr. J. C. Carroll 
against Dr.;MacNamara, but Indica
tions are that the election will rest 
argely between Dr. MacNamara atad 
Misa Susan Lawrence, Labor candidate, 
who will certainly receive a big wo
man’s vote in such g working elaea dis
trict.

Mr. Walter Runciman, shipping mag
nate, formerly a member of Mr. As
quith's administration, to fighting 
North Edinburgh, vacant through 
Scottish League changes. Patrick J. 
Ford has been adopted as a Coalition
ist by both wings of the party. James 
Maxton, Scottish Labor organiser, to 
Labor candidate.

In Northampton, Mr. Charted Me- 
wni tight
Labor! te. 

are supporting 
special clrcum-

to
tion. xDr. Addison, Minister of Health, has 
appointed a committee' to consider the 
laws regarding the pollution of the 
air by smoke and to advise on steps 
to diminish the evil.

Four miners who made a gallant 
attempt to rescue a comrade who was. 
buried for six hours under a ninety- 
tons fell, have beenwpreeented with 
watches by the PowefF Duffryn, Coal, 
Company.

The North British Railway Company 
has recently bten paying about «100 
a day as compensation for whiskey, 
stolen in transit, said Mr. William 
Whiteiaw, the chairman, at Edin
burgh.

When the Queen visited thé Royal 
Orphanage for Infants at Snareebrook, 
Essex, she was much amused at two 
small but smart boy aoouts, who. cart- 
tying Union Jacks, preceded her 
wherever she went.

All the 1814 Stars are ready for is
sue, the War Office states. Thtiee for 
warrant officers, N.C.O.’e and tpen 
have been sent to the Officer» in 
Charge of Records concerned, to 
whom application sbpnld be made.

The mystery of the death of Kath
leen Mary Drury, aged 16 yeans, the 
schoolgirl whose body wee found ea 
an allotment at Waterloo, hear Liver
pool, on February 3, was cleared up 
at the resumed Inquest, when the ver
dict that she was murdered by sig
nalman, Edward Leahy, was returned.

Major-General Alfred Knox was re
ceived by the King at Buaklngham 
Palace, when Hie Majesty conferred 
upon him a knighthood and invested

r
editor of

IRISH UNBEST %down.”
A cedar of Lebanon has been planted 

by Sir Paul Making to the recreation 
ground which he has presented to 
Henley-on-Thames as a memoral to 
hto wife.

Government flax factories at Yeovil 
(Somerset), which cost £19Q4M0, 
bave been sold for «180,060, states 
Sir Arthpr Griff ithe-Boaeawen to Per
itenon tary debates.

A German aeroplane, believed to be 
one which raided London, Is being dis
mantled at Southend, where it has 
been, exhibited, and portions are being 
distributed to local elementary, schools.,

Dr. F. H. Haynes, J. P., has complet
ed 60 years as a member of the Staff 
of the Wameford Hospital, Learning- 
ton, and has been presented with an 
illuminated address and Invited to sit 
for his portrait ip oils.

Lord Strathclyde, Lord Justice Gen
eral tor Scotland, to about to resign on 
account of ill-health. Among those 
mentioned as his possible successor are 
Mr. Monro, the Scottish Secretary, and 
Mr. Clyde, the Lord Advocate.

Dr. J. Emerson Reynolds, the emi
nent chemist, for nearly thirty years 
Professor of Chemistry at Dublin Uni
versity, and Vice-President of the 
Royal Society of London since 1902, 
died suddenly at his home to Kensing
ton, London, at the age of 76.

Welsh Ironfounders have declined to 
grant 40 per cent, increase tq em-

The scheme for extending the BotiP : 
dories of Nottingham provides for tak
ing in 24 parishes and making the. 
population of the city 360,000.

Mr. Churchill says he cannot enter
tain the suggestion that, on account 
of the shortage of labor In the build
ing trade, operatives serving in the 
army should be released from their 
military duties.

The Food Controller announces that 
a limited quantity of sugar will Xhé 
available for domestic jam making.

Spies Honeycomb theJMnn 
Fein Banks.

Curdy, new Food Controller,
Iflaa Margaret Bondfleld, 
Northampton Liberals 
Mr. McCurdy, "to 
stances to this elcetLon and because 
we feel he is the best man for the of
fice to which he has been appointed," 
maintain the Liberal party as a separ
ate instrument and offer uncomprom
ising opposition to fusion proposals.

London cable says: The recent seiz
ure of Dublin Castle mail bags, says 
an Evening News despatch from Bel
fast, has disclosed the fact that the 
Republican'hinny ranks are honey
combed with spies and informera, to 
whom are attributed some of the more 
recent Irish tragedies. The newspaper 
adds that to-day there were further 
transfers of large bodies of the Irish 
Constabulary from the north of Ire
land to .the south.

The Inquest on the bod*y of Lord 
Mayor MacCurtaln was resumed at 7 
o’clock this evening in the Cork City 
Hall. There was a large police guard. 
It was announced on behalf of the 
Attorney-General that . all facilities 
would be given for the fullest Investi
gation.

Several witnesses were examinai 
concerning the circumstances of the 
murder and the subsequent visit of 
the military to ' the Lord Mayor’s 
house. Their testimony, however, add
ed little to the details already pub
lished. Nothing was disclosed to throw 
light on the motive or identity of the

<\
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SHOT SON TO 
SAVE HIS SOUL

EBERT GIVES IN 
TO SOCIALISTS

him with the insignia of a Knight 
Commander of Order of the Bath 
(Military Division) and of a Com
panion of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. .George.

The cotton strike and the moldere’ 
strike cost the General Federation of 
Trade Unions «146,710.

At Livingston Mill Farm, Mid Lo
thian, a cow has given birth to a calf 

two heads, four eyes and three

All who served three months or 
longer with the French Red Cross will 
receive a certificate from the British 
Committee.

Silver War Badges will not be 1er 
sued to those who retired or have been 
discharged from the army after De
cember 31 last.

Princess Mary “opened the Victory 
Club, in Bereeford street, Woolwich, 
which ie Intended for the recreation 
of the r girls of the district.—

A workingmen’s house-building as
sociation on co-operative lines, with a 
subscription pf Is a week, ie being 
started in Manchester.

Business men in the City of London 
are being asked to become - “godfa
thers” to unemployed ex-officers and 
take an interest in their cases.

Mr. John Wilmot, who was head 
brewer to a Windsor firm tor over 
fifty years, has died in his 90th year. 
He always went to business to a silk

Lord D’Abemon, who has presided 
the Liquor Control Board since They Will Form New Ger

man Cabinet.
Chicago Father’s Method 

With Wayward Boy
over
its formation in June, 1916, has re
signed. The board was responsible 
for the strict curtailment of drinking 
hours during the war. ,

Dr. Richard A. Shekleton, of Holy- 
wood, Co. Down, was granted a di
vorce in Dublin from his wife, Helen 
Kathleen Shekleton, on the ground of 
her misconduct with Major Bell Syer; 
and agreed damages of £1,000 were 
assessed against the latter.

Of 3,863,392 demobilized men, said 
the Minister of Labor in the House of 
Coînmons, 339,294 or 8.8 per cent., 
were drawing out-of-work donation, 
on February 6th, distributed as 1 fol
lows: Ireland, 27,648; England,
273,468; Wales, 7,288; Scotland, 30,-

\ •

Gen. von Luettwit* Under 
'. \ Arrest.

After Every Other Means 
Had Failed.

' - -37C*-
♦ London cable: The Bauer Gov

ernment has come to leaps with the 
extremists at the cost of sweeping 
concessions, according to a Copen
hagen t patch to The Lon." in Tinea.
A purely Socialist Cabinet is to bw 
formed, which will try to ::-estahMah 
order and held general elections. The , 
State troop# will be immediately 
withdrawn, and Berlin Workmen’s 
Guards formed.

The general strike will be stopped., 
but instantly resumed if the Govern
ment is unable to effectuate the slip- , 
ulated conditions. 1

The foregoing agreement was reach
ed this afternoon between Secretary 
Bauer and the trade union leaders, 
and was followed by a split in the In
dependents, the smaller part of whom " 
J-iaed the Communists.

LUETTWITZ IN CUSTODY.
Berlin cable says: Major-Gen. von. 

Lncttwita, the military commander to 
the Kapp revolt, has been placed 
under arrest, it 16 officially announc
ed Admiral von Troths, chief of 
the Admiralty, has also been arrested. 
There_te no definite news of Kapp’» 
whereabouts. It Is supposed he hto 
on his estate In East Prussia.

Chicago despatch: Frank Plnano, When Boston Was In Trouble.jun., to-day was at the County Hos
pital with three bullet wounds to his 
body. Frank Ptoano, 
at a police tatton, where officers said 
•a murder charge would be placed if the 
18-year-old boy died.

“I shot him to save his soul." the 
aged man told the police. “I would 
rather kill him myself than have the 
police do it. For months I have been 
worried every time I heard of a’stick 
up’ for fear my eon had been killed. 
I tiled to get him to buckle down, but 
he would not do it.”

Frank Jun., according to court re
cords, slipped Into a near crime re
cord when he was fourteen year old. 
Two years later he bad become » re
cognized gangster, and repeatedly was 
arrested. A year ago his father "car
ried him bodily to the police, and had 
Frank, Jr., confined to a boys’ home. 
Two months later he was released, at 
the Instance of Mrs. Plnano.

Between sobs, the aged father told 
the police of how for two years he had 
herded his family of ten other child
ren to the Church jÿt Our Lady of 
Pompeii on Sunday, but that Frank 
Jun. always was mies-ug—"hanging out 
with his gang:”

Last night, Plnano, sen. continued, 
he determined to make a final effort 
to reclaim his boy. Encountered with 
friends at a street corner, the youth 
sneered, and walked away to escape 
“being bawled c :t by hie goody-goody 
«rid man,” the father said, and be fired 
five times. Two bullets hit Frank 
Jr., in the legs and the third serious
ly Wounded him In the back.

In 1174, on the 1st of-June, the Bos
ton port bill went into operation. At 
noon the harbor was closed against 
all vessels, and business was suspend
ed. In a 20 days’ notice the citizens 
of Boston were deprived of ti\elr 
means of gaining a living. Indigna
tion ran high throughout the colonies, 

" in other clt- 
the people of 

Marblehead offered the Boston mer
chants the use of their wharves.
. .The man who stands in hie own 
light doesn’t necessarily keep other 
people in the dark.

Once upon a time the gallant used 
to kies his lady’s hand. The modern 
girl will tel; you it’s entirely out of 
place.

i„ was hel4

900.
The fire at Cross House, Newcastle- 

on-Tyne, on December 23. when 12 
persons lost their lives, was caused 
through kinema films in the basement 
coming into contact with an electric- 
light bulb or a match or a cigarette 
end being dropped on them, it was 
found by the coroner’s Jury.

A case ol plague has been reported 
in the Japanese steamer Ala Maru, 
lying in the Thames.

Raeburn’s portrait of Lady Mary 
Seymour was sold at Christie’s, Lon
don, for £4,200.

Dr. Haydn Keeton has completed 
his 60th year as organist of Peterbor
ough Cathedral.

Attired only in her nightgown. 
Frances Clemente, aged 28 years, of 
Mansfield road, Hampstead. N.W., was 
stopped by a policeman about 7 a.m. 
in South End road, halt a mile from 
her home. She was fast asleep, and 
the constable took her in an ambu
lance to Hampstead General Hos
pital. She was still asleep when ex
amined by the doctor, who certified 
her to be suffering from somnambul
ism as the result of a nervous break
down.

The ex-Kaieer’e yacht Meteor to 
said to have been bought by Mr. V. 
Behar, a Glasgow carpet merchant..

Virulert X-rays disease has attack
ed Mr. A. C. Taylor, who has worked 
the apparatus in Peterborough In
firmary since 1896.

A brigadier-general and twenty col- 
ele are among the applicants for 

£250 secretaryship of Northamp
ton War Pensions Committee.

A statue to Seaman J. H. Carlese. 
V. C.. who was killed in the battle of 
Heligoland Bight in 1917. has been 
unveiled at Walsall, Staffs.

Berkshire Territorials have 
just received by post Christmas gift»

contributions were^aised 
lea for their relief, and I

POLES ROUTED 
THE BÔLSHEVIKIhat.

-Within 24 hours a petition ‘ ot the 
Premier against the high price of pe
trol: Issued by the Automobile Associ
ation, received more than“10,000 signa
ture sN

A Garnant (Carmarthen) solicitor, 
Mr. David Griffiths Lewis, was found 
dead in his drawing-room with, it is 
stated, hie mouth to the tap of a gas

x

GERMANY MUST 
RESTORE ORDER

Red Assault Ended in 
Severe Reverse

fire. And Big Captures By the 
Defenders.

Mr. J. T. Duncan, a shipowner, has 
given new belle to Ll/mdaff Cathedral 
as a peace offering.

A collection made among the colliers 
of Whitwlck, Leicestershire, for the 
widows and children of fellow-work- 
ment who fell in the war totalled £1,- 
728 14s. 4d.

Remarking “It will be my last one,” 
a Peterborough platelayer, who bad 
been run over, smoked a, cigarette on 
hie way to hospital. He died after ad
mission: -

Notwithstanding the railway strike, 
which caused the abandonment of «me 
meeting last season, a profit of £15,- 
866 was made on the year’s working of 
Colwlck Racecourse-

Major H. D. C. Craig, M. C„ Hlgh- 
of the British

«
Allies to Hold Aloof in the 

Ruhr Valley.
NOT IN HOYLE. srThe young woman from the coun 

was a guest at a dinner at which a not 
explorer waa the centre of attraction. 
Being of a somewhat languid turn, ah» 
devoted more attention to the dinner than 
to the conversation. When the repast 
was at an end she turned to her left* 
handed neighbor and asked: --

••And what waa the tiresome old gentle
man talking about?’
"Progressive Peru,” was the reply.
••Is that so?" continued the younr 

e interest. "Aifd how

A Warsaw cable say a: Extremely 
heavy fighting Is reported on the Pol
ina front. A communication Issued

United States Concurs in 
Their Decision.

to-day announces that after the 
greatest artillery preparation yet ex
perienced, the Bolshevlkl infantry 
advanced in columns against the 
bridgehead at Zwlekel, aided by,tanks 
and armored motor cars. After a 
sharp engagement, says the communi
cation, the Polish troops launched a 
counter-attack with bayonets and 
hand grenades, driving the enemy far 
from the Polish line.

The Poles, the communication con
tinues, captured one tank, and some 
machine guns and prisoners. Simul
taneously the Poles attacked the Sev
enth Bolshevik! Division, which waa 
on the offensive in the sector of 
Emilozen, and compelled the enemy 
to retreat easterly, abandoning his 
batteries, horses, ammunition carts 
and machine guns. At other points 
attempts to cross the River .Slucz 
were checked.” *

The communication adds that in
tensive artillery fire continues by 
both sides along this and other sec
tors, and that the Bolshevik are con
centrating as rapidly as possible and 
reforming their shattered units for 
the purpose of re-attacking.

On the Podolian front the Bolshe
vik! have attacked Ncwasieniawke. 
Latyczaw and Novoconstantinow and 
the aector south-west of Deranza. 
Heavy fighting followed these at
tacks. which were preceded by arttl- 

A number of vil-

, Washington despatch: The United 
I States has joined Great ' Britain and 
Italy in the proposal to grant permls-

woman, with some 
do you play itr*

slon to the Ebert Government to send 
troops into the Ruhr district to pre
vent its forcible occupation by Sparta- 
cans. %

This became known to-day In mili
tary circles after it was announced at 
the State Department that Secretary of 
State Colby and Colonel Davis, the 
American military representative at 
Berlin, bad exchanged messages on the 
situation. The stand taken by this 
Government is a direct variance with 
the French proposal that Marshal Foch 
enter the disputed territory with 80,- 
000 Allied troops. ■ It was clearly un
derstood here by officials that the 
French position was based on the dis
trust that would be felt throughout all 
France were any large German mili
tary force within striking distance of 
the Allied zones-of occupation.

The policy of the United States. 
England and Italy, it i»-oxplalned, is 
that the Ebert Government, as long 
as it remains In power, has the right 
to quell -disorder and safeguard its 
nationals w'thin its own borders. 
Action by the Ebert Government in 
sending a body of troops in the 
Ruhr dislric- * would not be a viola
tion ot the armistice; on the" con
trary it would give the Ebert re
gime. If it restored 
Ruhr district, a better 
to observe all the terirfc 
istlce and maintain some semblance 
of a national existence in Germany.

In short, it is the intention of the 
United States to give all the latitude 
possible to the Ebert Government in 
•the hope that it will work out a de
cent existence for the German peo-

EASY, EXTERNALLY.
Elder Sister—"Come, Clarence, take

a man. You neveryour powder like 
hear me makldfe 

little(K NOW VERY GRAVE any complaint about 
thing as that."

Clarence (sourly)—"Neither would I If 
I could put It on my face; it’s swallerin' 
It that I object to."

land Light Infantry,
Mission ot the Baltic, contracted ty
phus at Narva and pled at Reval. He 
was a son of the late Rev. Robert 
Craig, of Ardepttnny.

In accordance wltn centuries old cus
tom a Court leet was held at Swannig- 
ton, Leicestershire, for the tenants on

•ueb a

r

HIS GUESS.
“Why was tie poor sick man told 

to take up hie bed and walk?” asked 
the Sabbath school teacher.

"I s’pose he couldn’t pay his rent,” 
answered Skinny Simpson.

Conditions in West and 
South Extremely So.

Public So Enraged As to Be 
Irrational.

Some

LUDENDORFF ON 
TREASON CHARGE

« V *

16
London special cable says:

Dublin - correspondent of the London 
Times describes the situation in Ire
land in ,the darkest colors. He says 
the outlook to serious. Conditions in 
the west ana sou.a are extremely 
grave. The position, bad last week, 
is now definitely worse. Public feel
ing to so fiercely inflamed as to be
come quite irrational. The most out- 
ragous charges against the Govern
ment are accepted as gospel truth.

The correspondent eays the Sinn 
Fein asks the country to accept the 
monstrous theory .that Lord Mayor 
MacCurtaln was si 
agents of the Gove 
scribes the overnight riot in Dublin 
as another danger signal, end says it 
is Impossible to get an impartial ac
count of the Incident, the popular 
version being that the soldiers pro
voked and assaulted civilians. The 
correspondent learns that the soldier# pie. 
were stoned by the crowd because
they left the teatre singing the Na- Blobbs—I wonder why -.hey don’t 
ttonal Anthem as a protest against get married. ;- e’r worth her weight 
the failure of the theatre orchestra in gold. Blobbs—Maybe he’s waiting 
to play it. He adds that .public op- for her to weigh more.

The

-r London cable says: The Times, to 
a despatch from Rotterdam, lays It 
is learned that a Charge of high treas
on has yen lodged agrinst General 
Ludendorlf, former Chief Commis
sary of the German army, and that 
Rear-Admiral von Trotha, former 
Chief of the Admiralty, is under 
guard at a shooting box in the 
neighborhood of Berlin, as a result 
of their connection with the present 
revolt t . • - —

A Massbode despatch says that 
Prince Henry, of Prussia, a brother 
of former Emperor William, was ar
rested a few days ago, but the: be 
was liberated as there war nothing 
that could be proved against him

Thera isn't much difference be
tween trying to flatter an egotist and 
carrying coals to Newcastle. . _____

lery preparations, 
lages in the region of Deranza chang
ed hands time and again, but the 
Poles, counter-attacking, in the end 
were the victors, 
hand-to-hand fighting In these vll- 
lages; the fighting lasting all day and 
night.

si■ L . 1 order in the 
opportunity 

of the arm-
os There was much

o-r J► ^ / ti 
lled by
eminent.

actual 
He de-

' BESPOKEN.to Mistress—"I saw the milkman kies you 
this morning. In the future I wilt take 
in the milk myself.”

Jane—"It wo 
promised 
me.”

yse
uld be no use, mum. He’s 

never to kiss anybody but
NEW WEAPON FOR IRISH POLICE.

Dublin’s mounted police force has be en Issued a new weapon In the shape 
In a recent Sinn Fein battle the rioters thought 

The picture shows the close resemblance.

You can’t always tell how sharp a 
fellow la tin ydu sit on hie point of 
view.of an ash stick. 
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"Be mine to commend es yoa prom- T——------------- --------------- ,--------

dey or two tbet we shell here to pre
tend—end keep ap the pretence—that -> 
we’re engaged.”

It was not often Berry flattered1 
himself that anyone took e rise out of 
him. But he rose from hie comfort
able seat on the cliff grass now. and 
looked down at Moya with the most 
unaffected astonishment. She tor Bpr 
part, did not more at ell or change her 
easy attitude as she eat there, clasped 
hands .on her lap. She Just looked up 
at him and laughed, a gleam of tun in 
her dark eyes.

“Engaged!" gasped Barry, helpless
ly. “Oh, great Scott; what next? And 
■hare you announced the engagement, 
please, yet? And when’s the wed-, 
ding? And where do I come ln,.pray? I 
It dees not look as If I was much con
sulted about a matter In which I might 
he expected to hare some slight inter
est—my own engagement!”

Moya chuckled mischievously. “You 
are not very unflattering." she 
severely. “Bude In the extreme! 
be proposed to by a lady and to' take 
It In this way!"

Barry mopped his--forehead In an 
exaggerated fashion;'"Who knows it?
he demanded anxiously. “It’s kind of *yti,-re hateful! ” she declared, "M- 
you to inform me—when everyone else moet „ had as—Guy Berkeley hlm- 
knows It. Though now I come to think mU. And a itttie while back you call- 
of U, I haven’t received any cohgratu- ^ ^nwelr s clty capitalist We need 
lations yet „ not bother about the ring, of course.
• .0hv’, «“.‘J* 60 •lIlf1. “*? It you can’t make up a few excuses
irritably. Of course I ’ve told no —well”—she stopped—“you can make 
one yet. I m going to burst K on M0116e8 enough now to avoid helping 
them like- a bombenell. Now, Barry, xae" she finished accusingly, 
won’t It be fun? Oh, do beeeneftto said the unrepentant
for a moment and listen! Just think "Been a bit of a shock to
how It will toll Guy Berkeley—prove 
to him that I don’t want that wretch
ed money, even It -It was 'mine by 
rights, still lees want to be squared 
in that odious way. He’ll arrive 
here—to find- me engaged! Oh, -won t 
It be splendid." ✓

She clasped her hands round her 
knees and hugged them with enthu
siastic delight Barry, however, did 
not seem to share it, did .not emerge 
from his own gloom, or see the splen
dor of this famous Idea.
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The dame of the ship, whither she 

was bound, from whence she came, 
are unsolved riddles. For years and 
years efforts have been made to lift 
the veil of mystery that hangs over 
the “beeswax cliffs." All manner of 
theories have been advanced, the 
most plausible ' of these being tljat 
the vessel was a Spanish ship, bring
ing-beeswax candles an* other mate
rial for worshipping purpose 
practical use to the Spanish 
elone of the early/d ays. Sh 
to grief on the rocky bluffs after 
having made the long Journey from 
Spain. Yeflt Is strange that no part 
of the ship Itself, except a few bits 
.of teak-wood, have been found. It Is 
as if every part 
deeply burled by 
or sent to the bottom of the sea ex
cept the quantity of beeswax carried!

Deaf 'and Dumb Language.

The Enclyclopedta Britannica says: 
"We have conversed br signs with 
deaf people tram all parts of the Bri
tish Isles, from France, from Nor
way and faweuen, Poland, Finland. 
Italy, Russia, Ta-ey, the United 
States, and found, that todeod they 
are a • world - wide communication. . 
Deaf people in America converse with 
Red Indians with ease, thereby show
ing how natural the : «morality of even 
del Epee signs are."

N# 1 * - /•-m

)
At Your Service<

Wherever You Live.
The woman In town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister In 
the city in expert advice from the 
beat-known firm of Cleaners ahd\ 
Dyers In Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the Same careful 
attention as work delivered personal-

SOAPI
and

«•rtf
[ good

MilL\ W- 
© came

FerSkmiifcBidiig
and Shampooing

in n pound ol 
bntkd ms* m the 
home with Royal Ye*«t
Cakes than in a. pound 
of meat. Bread making 
is a simple operation

v,
-V

ly.
-----m _ Cleaning and Dyeing

Clothing or Household Fabrics
For years, the name of "Parker’s” 

J has signified perfection in this work 
of making old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the moet -fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to ns tor further particulars or 
send your parcels direct to

'^1of the vessel was 
the drifting sands,v r The seen of

I healthy up - to - 
I dam «having to 
I urn of Cuticule1 SrC-’X

rofcam, no slimy 
aoap. no g«ma, 
no nree,alkali, no

___________ i whan shaved twkedaily.
One soap for all uaaa—ahaving, batn-

>

<
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instructions in kljfll 
Yeast Bake Book. 
mailed free on
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:
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Ruddy Cheeks, _
< Sparkling Eyes, 

Womanly HnKk
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BREAD STICKS.

dBasnaoB»
dough; knead weu tor is nnimtaa. sms 
aside tor two hoars. Wken Itoht tarn 
out on the board, out off small hits sad 
roll them under the hands, Into n sard

are aspeciallr nice served with salads.

Righted in Time me, you see. Am not accustomed to 
be proposed .to hy-beautiful young 
ladies. To have them throw them- 
eelvds at my head. No, no,” said 
Barry meditatively, “I’m not going, too 
cheap. I’m coy. I require to think 
over this flattering proposal ol yours.

THOUSANDS OF VIGOROUS, HAP- 
NY GIRLS AND WOMCN • 

ENDORSE THE TREATMENT

Moya leaned towards him, dropping 
he# voice to a tragic whisper. “Be-, 
cause Guy Berkeley to coming down to 
Join us to-morrow,” she breathed, de
spondently. r"

“Well, what of that?” demanded 
Barry, with as gréa ta contrast of 
cheerfulness. “Rather a good sort, 
isn’t he? At least, so I’ve heard. One 
mortT to swell our party. The more 
the merrier.”

Moya only groaned, however. And 
Barry turned round. "What’s the 
matter?" he demanded without much 
of the sympathy she seemed to crave 
from hlm. "I thought be was an old 
friend of your family. What did I 
bear about him? Oh, that rich aunt 
of yours left him all her money, did
n’t she? When you expected she 
yon would leave it to you. Don’t you 
like him on that account? Well, it 
must have been rather a disappoint
ment.”

“Oh, yon don’t understand.” Moya’s 
voice was still mote tragic. “Of course 
I don’t care it be bad the money or 
not. It isn’t that. I’m not one bit 
Jealous. It’s only that I’m afraid— 
oh, of what he’ll think. Isn’t It hor
rible? If he had only refused the 
mater’s Invite here."

Barry shook his head. It was too 
cryptic for him. “Then you don’t like 
him,” he hazarded. “Don’t know the 
chap myself. But I’ve heard him well 
spoken of. Though they say he’a 
rather quiet and sober. Perhaps he 
wouldn’t quite suit our set down here."

“Don’t like hlm. I don’t know him 
either. I’ve never met him. I only 
wish I had not to now. But, of 
course, he’s hateful and horrid. Stuck- 
up and condescending. Oh, Barry, I 
should have thought you would guess 
it at once . He’s coming down to 
marry me. That’s the long and short 
of it.” ’

Her cheeks were indignantly crim
son. Barry eyed her Incredulously.

She went on in a choked voice. “You 
know, the mater’s always been set on 
my making a good marriage. I guessed 
at once what It meant. When ehe 
started praising him, and hoping we 
should be friends when he came. Oh, 
yee, I guessed it all."

Barry was silent, pursing his lips to 
a noiseless whistle. He knew Moya's 
mother. A good mother in her own 
methods, but bent on the welfare of 
her children in life, or what she con
sidered their true welfare.

“Well, no one can make you marry” 
against your will,’’ he counselled, un
comfortably. -

"Oh, that isn’t it. You don’t real
ize it even now. 
position for me. 
holiday spoilt, 
match-making, 
tion.”
'Perhaps Barry could not see It, 

could not realize, at all a girl’s pride 
or point of view.

Moya choked down an’angry laugh, 
though she had told Barryr she did 
not know what he saw to laugh at in 
it. She drove her little fist furiously 
into the soft grass and sweet clover 
bloesoms.

"I suspected something of it before 
I left home. I believe It was origin
ally aunt’s Idea for us to marry. She 
had awfully old-fashioned notions 
about girls. And she thought no end 
of Guy Berkeley—why, I can’t think, 
except that probably he was dull and 
old-fashioned and proper and boring, 
as she was! As it I’d marry money! 
And the mater thinks no one can see 
her quiet little plans, much less be 
annoyed by them.’’

“Then tell her." advised that tactless 
it straightforward Barry.

Moya choked over another laugh 
more angry than the last. “What 
sage counsel! Was the mater ever 
turned from her purpose? She’d Just 
gently laugh at me and call me a silly, 
self-conscious child to get such notions 
into my head, and all the while 1 
should be thrown at his head harder 
than eVer.”

Barry looked thoughtful. It always 
hurt him to hear Moya speak of her 
mother like that. But then, he In
variably owned to himself that his 
own mother was so different—a gen
tle, little woman who could not have 
echemed for her children’s benefit if 
she had tried.

•‘There’s only one fhtng tor it,” 
cried Moya. “You must help me. 
Only you can. Do be a sport, Barry, 
dnd come to my assistance."

V“T? / How on earth can I help you 
out of it? Whatever do you want me 
to do?"

CHAPTER I.
“Look here, Barry, you must be a 

•port, and help me out of this hole.”
“Yours to command, madam.”
Moya looked up at him with her 

bright, quizzical eyes. She was not 
at all sure that Barry Treemond was 
hers to command—at least in the way 
she wanted at that particular moment. 
Barry was much too fond of Ms Joke, 
and had a tiresome habit of laughing 
to scorn all serious problems such as 
confronted her now.

"Ah, but will you be mine to com
mand, Barry?" she implored. “That’s 
Just what I want to ask. Whether 
you will lend yourself to me, so to 
•peak, for the next few weeks. It 
will not be any longer than that. And 
it would be rather a bit of fun, too.”

Barry caught up a stone and sent it 
carelessly clattering down the cliff. 
The dancing sea was before them, 

The soft cliff turf

BRINGS-KEEN APPETITE, GOOD 
SPIRITS.

■S)----
Moya looked despairing. Barry liked 

hie Joke, and no one ever denied It to 
Mm. But Barry might see that thle 
wae no Joke, but a eerloue pro 
She had called it a bit of fun, cer- 

“We’re the beet-of pnto," he began tainly, but that had been to entice 
uncomfortably. “But Xo be engaged Barry into conaldering it. But all 
—have you thought It well out. ehe really thought wae the eavlng 
Moya?" * at her pride, and this wae the way

She unclaeped her hands and stamp- to save U. Let Guy Berkeley and all 
ed a email foot .angrily In lieu of the world see ehe was carelessly inde- 
the enthusiasm of a moment-before, pendent of hie money. '

“Oh, bother!” ehe cried hopelessly "i must get engaged now,” ehe de
al Barry’s obtueeneea and failure to creed. “Before he ^cornes. Oh, 
see what wae eo clear to heraelf. Barry, don’t you see If It wig after- 
“What wants thinking out I’d like wards people might eay it wae only 
to know? Isn’t It simple enough? pique because he would not marry 
I’m not asking you to be really en- me! No, It must be at once. That 
gaged, stupid! to It likely 1 should is the one thing I think of—proving 
do such a thing? •I’m simply asking to Guy Berkeley I’m not the mer- 
you to help me out of a hole, to— canary little wretch anyone would 
to”—her yolce trembled a little—"save think me to bn,” 
my pride," she finished quickly. it was the one thing she thought 
•Yee, save my pride from such a hu* of. She did not think of Barry hlm- 
mtllation as Guy Berkeley’s visit self at alL Moya waa given to im- 
would be!” - pulse And as to,Barry—why, he

‘Young ladles should not call their was very much given to the guiding 
prospective fiancee stupid," put In £f. the moment But he made one 
Barry. “That is. It, they want a fa- last objection.
vorable answer to their proposals.” "Have you thought of what your 

Moya rose with dignified wraith, mother will eay?" he asked.
Moya’s face cloudéd. "Oh, the mater 

will be very angry, of course,” she 
owned. “I shall have to go through 
with that. And a lot of chaff, too. 
perhaps from the others. Yee, I 
daresay, now I come to think of it. 
they will be rather surprised. For 
old chums like you and I, Barry, 
know fir too much of each other to 
get engaged!"

“I’m not eo sure that It is even a 
Joke," he said. After a pause: “Not 
eo sure that It isn’t a bit of unjusti
fiable deceit Now, don’t look eo 
angry at me, Moya, and don’t for 
heaven’s sake begin to cry. Yes. of 
coume. I’ll do it. if you're eo bent 
upon It Though it’s a wild-cat 
scheme; and I’m sure we shan’t 
carry It out successfully. But if 
you’re going to cry and make a fuse— 
yee, yes, of course I’ll help ylu.”

So Moya got her way. Not, it to to 
be feared, from any superior weight 
of argument or the enticing proposal 
of a good joke and piece 'of fun, 
but from Barry's mere-man -hatred or 
seeing a girl cry. '

"I’ll be everlastingly grateful to 
you,”' ehe vowed. “Barry, you've 
got me out of the most awful hole.” 

(To be continued.)

FOB SMASTAST.
Three Good BacSpjTYor Tog to - 

Test

Women who are nil played ont, 
droopy, pale, nervous, and Irritable 
will certainly be greatly interested. So 
will folks who are embarrassed with 
p tuples, rashes, and pallid complex-

blem.

Beat up three eggs with e table- 
______ . . - .. spoonful of milk and a pinch of salt.

WMm mu
ished, its better spirits and sleep bet- qj get.
ter after yalng I». Curl I Eggs—Four hard-boll 3d eggs

Thle w°nderf“J _?!? One ouneeof butter: add a d»s3B£
yon good in a hundred me*», ttjriU apoonful of curry powder and half 5 
put spring in your atop, an attractive flour . -, together. Now moisten
brightness to your ejte, and _«n :four ^ , t^mpful of milk. St.-mer n 
Cheeks will be stomped the glow and qulrter ot M hour. PM too eggs Into 
blush of a June rose. AU this to pos- ^ »dd * teaspoonful of ehut-
sible because Dr. Hamilton s Pills ney, simmer for n few minutes, and 
bring about vigorous digestion, per- ^tii rice.
feet assimilation, y toU«l • Fried Bacon with Tananas-Remove 
proper working of Ml toe organs, the rind from some thinly eut «share 

The benefits from JÏÏ™Î!ÎS» of hacon and try them on both sMee 
Pills come about in a natural, sooth- . ln- m, hat# M many
tog, easy way, and girls and women bsnanaa u ther: are rushers, cut each 
of Ml ages are advised to try this old- ,B halt lengthwise; sprinkle with sett 
time family remedy, which to sold by pepper and try them In toe bacod 
Ml dealers in 26 cent boxes. tat, neding a tittle margarine If nec

essary. -Dish up toe baccr, and pet 
half a banana on each rasher. Serve 
at once.

ion.
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blue and sunny, 
was under their feet. And they were 
holiday-making and in holiday mood.

“What’s it alt about?” queried Bar
ry. “You're really so mysterious li 
can’t make head nor tMl of it. And 
I certainly can't stretch- my overwork
ed Intellect to fathom mysteries 
one holiday in the year.”

“Overworked!” she scoffed. "I’d like 
to see the work you do, Barry. Going 
to sleep at the office, and waking up 
when it’s time to draw your screw!” 

“Draw my screw
about every three months. I 

must he a regular Rip Van Winkle if I 
manage to get ail that amount of 
slumber 4n between. It, strikes me. 
Moya, you're not at all awake youreelt 
to the dignity and responsibility of a 
City -capitalist.”

"Capitalist?” she echoed. "Do you 
tall it that? I should have thought 
“office boy’ would have been nearer 
the correct—”

They seemed fully launched In one 
of their wars of repartee. But Barry 
plumped himself down determinedly 
en the cliff grass.

“Office boy or capitalist—and per
haps both are equally wide of the 
mark—I’m not going to be marched 
any more mllee over these intermin
able cliffs. What’s making you so 
restless. Moya? You seem bent on 
putting as good a distance as you can 
contrive between you and Seabridge.”

She laughed. “Oh, I believe I hate 
the place. Wish we had never come. 
Still more wish we were going back 
tolmorrow.”

Barry elevated his brows.
I thought you were dead nuts 

No other place

on my

A SPRING TONIC 
AIDS EFFICIENCY

indeed! That BECIPIEScomes

Chinese Hold Beczto.OYSTERS IN BAKING DISH.
Bent one egg. two tablespoons of cold 

water, roll oyster» In this and then In 
crumbs; plane close together In hiMwf 
dish; season with salt and pepper end 
cat over Ml n few white tops of eslsry 
put In oven until fcrowp. When hot It 
to very good. It Is so 
than frying and they ere perfectly hot 
when served.

LAY FOUNDATION OF GOOD 
HEALTH NOW BY BUILDING 

YOUR BLOOD AND 
STRENGTHENING YOUR 

NERVES.
The good old fashion of taking * 

tonic in the spring time like most of 
the customs of our grandparents, is 
based upon soiie common sense and 
good medical practice. Winter to M- 
ways a trying time for those who are 
not In rugged physical heMth. Many 
men, women and, children go through 
the winter on reserve strength they 
have stored up during the sunny sum
mer months., and, 'grow, Increasingly 
pale and languid as the spring days 
approach. A tonic for the blood and 
nerves at this time will do much for 
such people, by putting co’or to the 
cheeks and banishing that tired feel
ing that worries th'usands ot people 
at this season of the year.

It is Impossible to be energetic If 
your blood to thin and weak, or if 
your nerves are frayed or shattered. 
You cannot COfcipete with others It you 
do not get refreshing sleep at night, 
or if your appetite to poor or you are 
losing weight. You need a tonic at 
this time to add to your efficiency 

■now, as well as to save you from toe 
suffering later on. And in Ml the 
realm of medicine, there to no saîîr 
or better tonic than Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These Pills tone and en
rich the blood which circulates through 
every portion of the body, strength-a- 
ing Jaded nerves and run-down or
gans, and bringing a feeling of new 
strength and energy to weak, easily 
tired, despondent men, women and 
children. '

Mrs. J. N. McNeil, Glace Bay, N.S., 
says: "For years past my Jiome has 
never been without Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I have gdod reason to praise 
them highly. Following an attack of 
la grippe, I wes left to a badly run
down condition. 1 had no appetite and 
felt so weak I <■—-Jd scarcely go .-.bout 
the house. I was taking medicine but 
it was not helping me, and a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I used them for a time with 
the most beneficial r-suits. My appe
tite Improved, my strength returned, 
and I was soon r.blc to do all my 
housework. I now use the pills every 
spring, and find them a splendid 
strength-bringing tonic. I have re
commended the pills to other friends 
who have used them with good re
sults.”

Dr. Willk.ms’ Pink Pills are a ton’c, 
not a stimulant. They build up the 
blood, and tiro ugh their use not only 
the disastroui after effects of influenza 
but also troubles due to poor blood, 
such as anaemia, rheumatism," indiges
tion and the gene -.lly worn-out feel
ing that affects so many people, dis
appear. You can get these pills 
through any deMer to medicine, or by 
mall at SO cento a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams Modlclne 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

xsince Hong Hoag was estob- 
induitry of vermilien 

making, entirely In toe hands of toe 
Chinese, has been an Important one. 
The factories of Hong Kong have In
violate trade secrete. The manufae-

llflhed^ the

ORANGE PUDDING.
Cut up five oranges, put In e large 

pudding dish and sprinkle over them one- 
half cup of white sugar. Bet a pall con
taining a pint of milk In a kettle of 
boiling water; let It boll. Stir together 
the yolks of two eggs, one-half cup of 
sugar and two tablespoonfuls of corn
starch in a little cold milk and with a 
little salt Add this to the boiling milk, 
let It thicken and pour It over the fruit. 
Now beat the whites of two eggs to 
a stiff froth, add a tablespoon of fine 
sugar and pour it over thepuddlng. Set 
In a hot oven to brown. Drop Jelly on 
the top for onnment

ture of this pigment to among the 
foremost of the colony’s Industries. 
There are something like a hundred 
small plants for the manufacture of 
vermillon la Hong Kong and Kow
loon. The raw matertol cornea from 
Australia, and toe vermilion to pre
pared altogether tqr what to known 
as the wet method. The Chinese 
made artificlM cinnabar long before 
Europe waa a civilized countr , and 
to this day there are trade secrets to 
the vermilion Industry which 
European has yet been able to fa

thers, between which the pulverized 
ore to ground, are Mmoat prehtotorto

no
DBLIcfoUS RED CABBAGE 

One small red cabbage cut fine, two 
arreenlng apples chopped, one large onion 
chopped, one teaspoon flour, one table
spoon unsalted tot, one-half cup water. —Family Herald.

Some et the granite stone#

"That’s An Unexplained Mystery of the 
Pacifie.queer.

on coming here, 
would do. And we were to have such 
a Jolly time together—our two fam
ilies. And now, literally, you’ve been 

as two sticks ever since we

It’s the intolerable 
All the'Iun q£ the 

A wretched bit of 
And such a humllia-

One et the unsolved mysteries of 
the Pacific to that of the "Beeswax 
Ship.” Up and down the rugged 
coast, from San Diego to Vancouver, 
may be found the broken, battered 
and decaying hulls of vessels that 
were caught in the merciless grasp 
of n storm and blown ashore. Prac
tically all of these have been ac
counted for , though some .were 
stranded to the long ago. But there 
is one whose Identity, destination 
and purpose remtlns a mystery: 
This to the “Beeswax Ship." No 
other name can be given this un
known craft, because no other name 
has ever been found for it. As far 
back as the early fifties, _when the 
first white settlers reached that 
rugged ■ coast section of northern 
Oregon, near ihe month of the 
Nehalem River, there was found, em
bedded in the beach Bands, consider
able quantities of pure beeswax. At 
first It was believed that these were 
"naturM deposits" of a substance 
whose composition 
were similar to beeswax, 
pioneers had use for it in their 
homes, for one purpose or another, 
they dug all of It they could find, 
even going to the trouble of excavat
ing Into toe beach cliffs tor a. dis
tance ot several miles up and dowa- 
the coast.

Then somebody came upon chunks 
of the beeswax that were so regular 
in form and had such absolute ap
pearance of having been molded 
that speculation rose as to the 
source oi the stuff. A while later 
pieces were found that bore the 
stamp of the maker. Such letters in 
combinations as “I-H-N” and “I-H-S” 
were plMnly traced. About the same 
time there were found a -great num
ber of candles of beeswax, many of 
them with the wicks still intact. So 
it was known poeltlevly that the 
“beeswax deposits" were not “natural 
deposits" at all. bat the burled re
mains of a sMp’e cargo.

as cross 
arrived.”

Theirs was an old friendship, and 
successfully survived plMn speaking. 
At any rate, Moya, bore hie in per
fect good humor, notwithstanding 
what he had just suggested as to the 
state of her temper while holiday- 
making.

“I have—I own it. Because, you 
see, I found out at once why the mater 

Not for the sea air or thecame.
scenery, or even because your people 
could come at the same time, and it 
would be so jolly to go together * and 
make one party.
“For what, then?’’

No, not for that.”

LIN THE INTEREST,! 
I 'of YOUR SKIM. U9Kt I

and character 
As the X

It’3 flower - fragrant, 
healin'; lather has 
pleased four genera
tions cf Canadians 
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DR. WARD The Specialist
7» NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO. NEW YORK.

J Men, Are You In Doubt /

Have you some *eklnAs to your trouble? 
eruption that la stubborn, has resisted treat
ment ? I • there a nervous condition which
does not Improve in spits of rest, diet and 
medicinef Are you going down hill steadilyÎ 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatlgqed; ex
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi

ts there falling power, a drain on the 
system? Consultât!* old reliable specialists.
dence?

--------------- -------- SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
Weak and relaxed state of^tbe body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished power of 
application, energy and concentration, fear Of impending danger or misfor
tune,; drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings under 
eyes, loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years' 
continuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervods, blood and "kin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show 
plainly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you 
need expert attention.

Mert-, why suffer longerT Let nie make you/a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling ai.y 
longer. Make up your mini ic come to me ^nd I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the exig
ence of 29 years in treating, men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realise that you have only one life to lire—do you realise that 

you are, missing most of that life by ill health ? A life worth living Is 
a healthy life. Neglect of one's health has put many a man In his 
grave. V

I have been telling men these things for many years but still there are 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, have not bad rh* good 
sense to come and got well.

Specialist in the treatment of 
backache, 
disease, 
dltions.

OFFICE HOURS: • a.m. to S p.m.

us conditionin tne treatme 
lumbago, rheumatls 

catarrh, asthma, rectal
is. nervous exhaustion, 

omach and liver trouble, acne, skin 
troubles, piles, fistula an<£. blood con-

Sundays—10 a.m. j»'1 p.m. 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you muet make one visit to my office for 
a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

7» Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

: n enrol 
tlsm. at
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- Road to Independence I-----

^ tJSssfia’aisiysas ■ -.rstse^t
outrageous fortune". ‘»u«e *» your clerk.

It Is tiie duty of every man to lay aside IAre retnrna iulte m»uffl«lent which
something for the inevitable rainy day you tod among yoor w,lB>

ipr Open a\ Savings Account today^and Whai? the U8e of a“ tMa wor^-
take your first step along the road to - There * “° U8e to 8tew *"*• 

>•? ^ Independence. For my friend a scanty living out of

th€ Merchants bank I es. and Is pressing you for cash, 
I Come away with me I'm going wheiÿ 

the Black Bass sport ana splash.

*SSBI .

w ________ ___

m not forget 
to file your
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Income Tax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920k

.
Dominion of Canada pewon* residing in Canada,' em-

ployed in Canada, or carrying on 
£ESSÈg2B&&'\ business in Canada, are liable to a tax

on income, as follows*—
I U III JtlllL 1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or

Departmeht of Finance widower, without dependants as defined by the
Act, who during the calender year 19» received or 
earned SI,IW or more. '

2. All other Individuals who during the 
■ year 1919 received or earned 12,IW or

- • . v* / •- <. -... • ' Jr .

I /*’

¥.

Wmàj-y i
.

fv <Ej'l m

Head Office: Montreal OP CAN 
ATHENS BRANCH.

Branche» also at t
- Established 186*. 

W. CLARKE, Manage*
iy

' • • , • ■i:
m

,r When the gang which you have help
ing (Which you’ve helped too 
many a day),

Come to 1 you some worried morning 
and demand a raise In pay. 

When your customers all murmur at 
the price of goods you sell.

And you feel a lot like,telling them 
all to go to KeU,

But you have to curb your feelings 
for such words would never do. 

For no doubt you’d lose your helpers 
and perhaps your custom too. 

What’s the use of all the worry Just 
about a little cash,

Come away with me where the 
the beauty Black Bass splash T|

We Will take along our spinners and 
I the bait and Muskrat traps,
I And we’ll watch for Mr. Musky" and 

and catch him too perhaps?
I We will build a camp of drift-wood 

‘Mong the Fir trees growing tall,
I And with fragrant Hemlock feathers 
I ; we can make a bed for all,
I I’ve coraled a slab of bacon so we’ll 

have a fish and fry,
I And a friend of mine hag promised 

That he’ll tynd a Jug of rye.
So Just come along don’t worry? 

you’ll forget about the cash,
I And will catch the halcyon fever. 

Where the shining Black Bass 
splash,

91 Every spring I catch the fever when 

I see the meadow creek.
Hurry on to Join the- waters where 

the gems of life are thick.
Every day I hear the music of their 

far off coaxing call,
High above financial clamor, High 

above this human brawl.
How I long for their seclusion 

there to hide from stress and 
strain.

Just to rest within- their shadows 
and to taste of life again,

So don’t worry over money, for to- j 
day it’s common trash,

Not compared with sweets of nature , 
where 4he shining Black Bass 1 
splash.
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FancyCandy 
and Fruits
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whoso profit, exceeded *,999 during thTEd 
year ended in 1919. >
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‘ FormstobeM,di" fil,n«returns on or before 
die 39th of April, 1920.

ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
formers and ranchers must use 
FormT L

I

i

A t

General Instructions.
I'Ve Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

>•* *

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or%

Assistant Inspectors of Taxation « from
FARMERS AND RANCHERS 

must use Form T1A,
CORPORATIONS and joint 

stock companies most use Farm

fc'i!

Read carefully all instructions on
Form before filling it in.

E. C. Tribute Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mall to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Penalty
required to mit. a return, who 

fell* to do ae within the time limit, ihiU be 
rabject to a penalty of Twenty-era per 
of the amount of the tai peyeble.

/
Make your returns promptly and avoid 

penalties.who felle to make a 
don duly roqulred ai 
the Act, shall be
to a penalty of $1W for each day 
which the default 
making a false 
any Information required by the Minister, sh.n 
be liable, on
not esceedlnf 81i,#H, or to elx

to the af
Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 

KINGSTON, ONT.FISH FISti FISH yt

Also
In any return or In

I
1 : V Cheaper and More 

Wholesome than Meat

Fresh Salmon, Herring and 
White Fish

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

cowTlctioa, to a petal ty JR. W. BREADNER,
Commissioner of Taxation. :4j

2■ 4
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Charleston
There was a good run of sap this 

last two days.
IBy the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 

for Summer and use FISH
1 ■ ~ i||j. : ■I

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heffeman

Job Printing
were

Sunday visitors at Jas. Kavanagh’s.
Mrs. J. McKenny and children, 

Frankville spent the week end with 
relatives here.

I

1

Joseph Thompson The ice is beginning to break 
away from the shore. /

Miss May Latimer has returned 
from Brockville.

Mrs. B. Killingbeck is quite poorly 
Miss Cora Kelsey is spending a few 
days at Portland.

Trapping for muskrats 
a favorite pastime at present.

Athens Ontario
IVe are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to you order on short notice

seems to bey

Fresh Groceries
Rqckspring NewsWe have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 

and Provisions in stock at all times and we 
solicit your patronage.

Miss Bertha O’Neil has taken a 
situation in Brockville.

Mr. Andrew Wallace has returned 
after taking a course in the Dairy 
School, Kingston.

Miss Helen Tackaberry spent the 
week end with Miss Richards.

Mrs. Melvin Logan and Mrs. Will 
Logan are spending a few days in 
Brockville with their aunt Mrs. L. 
Sanford.

>6

R. J. CAMPO \

Athens in securing the services of Mr.
to assist him in 

carrying for his large stock of Hoi- 
steins.

Ontario Davis on the head, breaking his jaw spent the week end with Miss Daisy 
and seriously injuring one eye. Med Somerville
ua,13hh?pedahe1wU,etcoterCa,led “d A’ SpeDt a tew <>ays last

Miss Mamin Rowsome of North a^irn«makn^here ^ WHS
Augusta is a guest of Miss Hattie 5. 6 d. d„ k 
Horton Mr. A. Dillon visited friends at

season. Mr- Clifford Johnston is teaching Briar Hiu on Su”day last.
Wm Chant „_rL.inor w, school in Centre Augusta. The many friends of Mr. T. Kear-

n . v g 6 Mr- and Mrs. Milton Johnston have ney« are pleased to see him able to
iJenny bush and Mac Johnson has moved into the frame house owned be out doors again.
Chester Lockwood’s bush on shares. by Mr. Jas. Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pefrin are moving

into the village.
Great excitement was caused on 

the 29th, about noon, when word 
reached the village that the farm
house owned by J. N. Somerville, was 
on fire. With the assistance of the 
neighbors it was overcome.

Miss Ella Smith, Mrs M. Sweet, 
and Miss Ethel Sweet, were Sunday 
visitors at J. N. Somerville’s

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blackman and 
family, of Leeds, were guests of J. 
Stewart’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. H. Dean has arrived home 
from Ottawa, after a three weeks 
visit.

Miss Maud McMacheon is visiting 
friends in California.

Mr. Clare Somerville, of the West, 
is renewing old acquaintances in this 
vilfrge.

Maple Syrup is selling in this vi
cinity for $3 per gallon.

G. B. Somerville expects to open 
his factory at Ellis ville this week.

George A.
IL Miss Helen Burridge, B. B. C., was

a recent week end visiter at lier 
home here and Miss Mildred John
son, B. B. C„ was at her sister’s, 
Mrs. Jas. Gunness.

R. C. Haskin has got in a large 
stock of cheese box material ready 
for the coming cheeseGO TO

Miss Ajldle Tackaberry is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Levi Howe.Athens Lumber Yard 

and Grain Warehouse
FOR:-----

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

I' i Mrs. Oeo Cannon, of Frankville. 
was a guest for a few days last week 
of her sister Mrs. W. Tackaberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Olande Moulton 
guests of Mr. Fred Olds on Sunday.

Mr. Ed. Smith has gone to Ottawa 
to reside * having recently married 
Mrs. Olive Kerr ef that place.

Mrs. Dr. M. T. Smith, of Carlton 
Place, accompanied by her friend 
U-om New York are visiting relatives 
in this section.

Those having sugar bushes 
engaged in tapping today.

Philipsville Greenbush
wereAlmost everything sold at Nathan 

Carr’s sale last Friday ’ brought 
high figure, six ducks and one drake 
sold for $22.75 or 3.25 each.

The snow is about all

Mrs. Ernest Kendrick is visiting 
relatives before taking up house
keeping in her home in New Dublin 
to which she and Mr. Kendrick in
tend to return as soon as their house 
Hold effects arrive from Saskatche
wan where they have spent the past 
three years farming.

,, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kendrick
syrup making is rather slow so far an*i daughter returned from Cana, 

and the farmers do not like to put a Sask- and are operating the farm 
price on the syrup for fear that they ownf’1 h>’ Mr- Ed. Smith, 
would not be asking enough , 1 *?ASS B'*en Wallace who has been

stiUhconfineedatnUThberh0f ^ ‘f° «s’“has^"returned t cCstill confined to the house with the Vincent. N.Y. v
flu. Miss Anna Stevens is under the Mr- Henry J. Davis met with a 
doctors care with a nurse, and is 8er‘ous accident while engaged
reported some better. 1“ , ltflot1B sawmill on the 15th

~ ' inst* a Plank having caught in theMilton Denny was very fortunate saw was thrown so as Jo hit Mr.

a

gone and 
the roads are in a bad shape especi- 
ally when there are some heavy snow 
banks.

w

are
Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 

Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received Morton
Mrs .B. Simpson and little son of 

Jones’ Falls, spent a few days last 
week, with her mother, Mrs. J 
Stewart

Mr. and Mrs. L. Richards motored 
to Kingston one day last week.

Mies Mary Glover, Jones’ Fttlls,

5 Roses Flour-None Better
T. > wvTg-'£J'
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